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State Council and the National Committee of the Chinese People's Poiitical Consultative Conference.
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ber 30. and a 150,O00-people mass
rally follorved by a colourful parade
on October 1. There were other
festivities too, in which members of
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Urumchi, capital of the region,
marked this red-letter day '".i,ith a

grand celebration meeting on Septem-

ARTICLES & DOCUMENTS

Press

The people of all the 13 nationalities in the Sinkiang Uighur Autonomous Region celebrated two anniversaries on Octcber 1 this ;rear
National Da1' and the tenth anniversary
of the establishrnent of the .a\Llionomoris Region.
Messages of greetings reached

Sinkiang from ail parts of the
conntry. Among them were those
sent by the Standing Committee of
the National People's Congress, the
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Addr:essing the September 30 meet-

ing. Wang En-mao, First Seci-ctary
of the Sinkiang Regional Comnittee
of the Chinese Commr:nist Party,
reviewed the great achievements oI
the past ten yeals. "Earth-shaking
changes have taken place in Sinkiang
in the political, economic and cultural
spheres," he saicl. ''The poor, backu-arC and feu.dal Sir-rkiar-rg of b-,-qone
dalrs has been transformed into a
socialist, nerv Sir-rkiang that is grcrt ing more and more prosperoils t'ith
eacli

passi,=rg day."

He condemned the Khrr,rshchlv revisionist clique fol its subversive a;tri

disrr-rptive activities in Sinkiang
rvhich, he saitl. ''are an in-rprrLant part of the joint anti-China
scheme of the Khrushchov ret'isionist clique. the U.S. imperialists and the Indiat-r reactionat'les."
But, he der::1ared, "imperialisrn and
all reactionar'ies rvili never realize
their dreain o{ splittlng our mc.therland; the Khrushchov revisi.onist

clique, too, rvil1 meet wii,h compleie
ailure."

f

Vice-Frernier i"{o l-ung's Speech

Vice-Premier Ho Lung, Ulember
of the Poii.tical Bureau ol tiie Central
Commii';ee of the Ci-rinese Commr-rnist Fart;r and head of the Central Delegation. in his speech de-.
scribed the successes in Sinkiang as
"a gi-eai victory for the Party's general line for builcllng socialism, its
nationai policy and Iy'Iao Tse-tung's
thinking." He pointed out that since
liberation, and especialiy in the decade since the founding of the autonomous region, the people of the
Uighur and other nationalities had
scored one great victory after another.
Between 1950 and 1953. he recalled,
the tasks of the democratie revolution had been fulfilled in the region
with the wiping out of the bandits,
the stluggle agJainst the loca1 despots,
the quelling of the counter-revoLutionaries and the completion of the
land reform. On this basis, the national minorities had set up autono-

mous counties and chou and, in 1955,
the Sinkiang Uighur Autonomous
Region rvas established and regional
a.utonomy instituted. Tl-ris rva"s followed by the socialist transformation
of agriculture, animal husbandry.
handicrafts arrd private inciustry and
commerce in 1956 and tl-re formation
of the people's communes in 1958.

Vice-Premier Ho Lung paid tribute

to the people of all nationalitles in
Sinkiang for persisting in the sccialist levol.uticn on the pciiiical and

ideoLogical fronts, for: cnrshlng the

subvelsion aud sabotage of

the
Khr"ushchov revisionist cliqr,re and for
their sr-rpport given to ti-re People's

Liberation Arrn;' in defeating the
arrned attacks of the Indian reactionaries. Stressing that unitY among
the people of all the nationalities in
the regicn $,'as unPrecedented, he
sgici : ''sinkiang has become a strcng
bastion and an imPortant construction b,ase on China's north'
\Yesicrn frontier; it has never been

Chinese Air Force Eowns

Anotfrer [,r.S. Plane
At 12:28 hours on October 5, four
U.S. imperialist fighter pLanes intruded into China's air sPace over
I{wangsi to carry out military prov-

Air Force, a responsible official
of the Ministry of Naiional Delence
tolcl HSINHUA that the U'S. air
intrusion was another . cxtremely
nese

added, "the nelv U.S. air intrusion
is a planned and premeditated action

by the U.S. irnperialists to spread
their w-ar of aggression in Asia. It
is another serious step taken bY
them to impose war on the Chinese
people in disregard of rePeated
warnings Irom the Chinese Government." He stressed that the blatant
way in which the U.S. imPerialists
u,ere carrying out aggression and
provocations, and making troubie
and carr)'ing out subi'et'sion ei c1')-u.here, deserved close and serious

ocation. Planes of the Chinese Air serious war provocation following
Force promptly took off and inter- the intru.sion into China's air space
cepted tl'rem. Cne of the U.S. planes over Hainan Islarnd on September 20
\['as shot dorvn, rvl-rile the other of a U.S. F-104 fighter which u'as
shot dor,vn. He sa-id that the latest
thr'ee fled in pauic.
intrusion had taken Place at a time
Lin Piao, Vice-Premier and I\'linis- when the U.S. imperialists were attention.
ter of National Defence, issued an sleppirrg up the dispatch of reinforce"The Chinese people and the Peoorder cor:-,mending the air force unit ments to south Viet Nam, intenpie's
Liberation Almy," the officiai
fcr this victory. The order said that sifying their bombing of north Viet
declared,
"express their great indigU.S. imperialism had recently been Nam and cxpalrciirrg their rt'ar ot
nation
and
stelnly protest against
ir:creasing its e{forts to expand its ag-glcssion in Viet \am. It had
war r:[ aggression in Asia in an taker-r place at a time t'hen the U.S. these mad war threats and military
attenlpt to impose \\:ar on the Chi- impelialists had irrstigated the In- plovocations by the U.S. bandits.
nese people. It called on the Peo- diarr leactionaries to inrzade Pakistan If they insist on imposing rvar on the
p1e's I-ibei ation At rry to heighten and carry out repeated aggL'essive Chinese people and insist on a trial
its r.igilalice and makc ful1 prepara- irrilitary provocations against China of military strength, they are w'elticns to deleat U,S. imPelialist alcng the Sino-Indian boundary, at come. If they dare to come, we rvill
'ancl destL'oy al1 invading
sche;-:rcs
a time when the U.S. impei'ialists ilare to hit beck. We will fight them
encmy 1:lanes.
r,.,ei'o calrying c;i"ri coi-ttinttal prov- whenever they corne and wherever
Ccmmenting on the intrusion into ocaiicrns against Ci-iina in the air they a$ttear. We u,ill ll,ipe them out
Cirina's air space c,rrci Kt"''at-rgsi ily and on the seas and strafing and *,hether they corne singly or tofi:u.r U.S. airclaft and the sl-tcoting bcrr-.'bing Chinese fishing boats on gether. We will u,ipe out as rnany
dou'n of one of them by the C1-ri- ihe h;gh seas. "ObviouslY," he of them as derre to come."

sc sir'ong and firm as it is

tocia,".r.

Thc rviiC sci:eires of the imperiaiists

anC all other foi'eign reacLionarlz

forces to split our great mother'1and
and once again enslave the people of
Sinkiang rvil1 be completely crushed."
He also denounced tire subvei'sive
and sabotage activities of the tnodern
revisionists. He said: "These activities are opposeC not only b5r the people of Sirrkiang and the rest of the
country, but also by the people of

the Soviet Union. Revisionism is
doomed to failure."
Referrir':g to the Indian reactionaries' expansionist activities endangering China's security in the bolder

r-r-rcdern r-evisicr-iists ancl the lndian
rr-.aci,ioDa.r:ies ior' tr.vin g to u-ndermine

the naiirinal ui'titv 0f China. He Tl're stater-r-rer-rt lodged another strong
callecl. cn thc peopie in Sir.rkiar-rg to protest rvith the Standing Commisbe prepared at all times to wipe out
an\r enemy rvho shor-rld dare to impose \\ral' on the Chii-rese people. De-

sci'ibing modern revisioirism as an
accomplice of irr-rpei'ia1ism, he said:
"Whiie resolutely opposing the U.S.
in-lpelialist policies of aggression and
w.u'. \l-e rr-lttst at thc same tirne ri,age
a film struggle :rga"inst modern revisionists to defeat tireir anti-China
schemes and their plots to sabotage
the revolutionary struggles of the
people tl-rroughout the r,,,'or'ld."

"If
the Indian reactionaries refuse to Ghima Severs flelations With
l.B.C. Sianding Gommission
come to their senses, ii they continue
to act arbiirarily and intmcie into
The Ministry o[ Foreign Affairs.
our sacred te::ritoly, u,e rvill mete in a statement issued on September
out to them the punishment ihey 26, cieclared that the Chinese Govdeserve."
ernment v,ou.ld not send a delegaAt the n'rass rally the next morn- tion to the 20th Internationai
ing, Vice-Premier" Ho Lung again Red Cross Conference and that
condemned the U.S. imperialists, the the Chinese Government had dearea, the Vice-Pren-rier declared:

4

cided to sever all relations u,,ith
the I.R.C. Standing Commission.
sion for deciding to invite the Chiang

Kai-shek ciicltre and its so-ca11ed Red
Cross orgarrization to send delegations to the conference. thereby following the United States in its ploi
to create "tlyo Chinas."

The U.S. Govet'nment has spared
no efforts to make use of r,,ariotrs
international organizations and conferences to push its "trvo Chinas"
plot. As early as 1952, it manipulated the 1Bth I.R.C. Conference to
insist on the participation of the
Chiang Kai-shek clique. In 1957, it
tirrust elements of the Chiang clique
into the conference in the name of
delegates of the so-called "Repnblic
of China." In strong protest against
tl^ris, the delegations of the Governr:rent of the Peopio's Rcpublic oI
China and of the Chinese Red Cross
Sociely, together rvitl-t those of the
Governments and Red Cross orgarriPeking Ret,ieus, No.
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zations of many other countries,
withdrew from the conference. Now,
the United States is playing the
same trick for the third time, and
has instigated the I.R.C. Standing
Cornmission to invite delegates of
the Chiang clique to attend the
conference. Denouncing this U.S.

political intrigue, the Foreign
Ministry's statement said: "The
United States will never succeed in
its scheme to create 'two Chinas.'
The more it plays the trick, the
more it rvill isolate itself. The
Standing Commission of the International Red Cross will gain nothing
and will only discredit itself by becoming a willing menial of the
United States and taking part in its
dirty political plot." Pointing out
that the People's Republic of China
was a signatory to the Geneva Conventions, the statement said: "OnIy
the Government of the People's Republic of China and the Red Cross
Society of China are entitled to
represent China and to attend conferences of the International 'Red
Cross."

The Chinese Red Cross Society
aiso issued a statement on September 26, declaring that it would not
participate in the 20th I.R.C. Conference and that it had decided to
sever all relations rviih the I.R.C.
Standing Commission. It said that it
woul.d not be bound by any resoiution adopted by the conference.
lndomesiar Farliamelttary
Selega?ion's Yisit
Chaerul Saleh, Chairman of the Indonesian Provisional Pcople's Consr-rltative Congress, and Chu Teh,

Chairman of the Standing Comrnittee of the llat.ional People's Congress,
signed a joint statement in Pehing on
October 4 on behalf of the ir,vo Congresses. Later that day, the Indonesian delegation left on a tonr of
southern China.
Chairrrran Chaerul Saleh arrived in
Peking on Septernber 27 r,vith the delegation of the Indonesian Provisional
People's Consultative Congress which
he ied. Deputy heads of the delegatlon were Ali Sastroamidjojo and

Wilujo Puspojudo, Vice-Chairmen of
the Congress.
October 8.

1965

During their seven-day stav in the
capital, the Indonesian guests attended the 16th anniversary celebrations

of the founding of the People's Republic of China. Chairman Mao
Tse-tung, Chairman Liu Shao-chi and
other Chinese leaders had cordial
talks with them. At the banquets
given on separate occasions in their
honour by Chu Teh and Peng Chen,
Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the
Standing Committee of the National
People's Congress respectively, both
hosts and guests repeatedly toasted
the militant friendship between the
Chinese and Indonesian peoples and
the friendly co-operation between the
two countries.

Sino-Indonesian Co-operation. On
September 30, Vice-Premier Li Hsiennien and Indonesian Minister for the
State Budget Surjadi. head of the

Chinese Leoders' Messoge
To President Suksrno
Chairman Liu Shao-chi and
Premier Chou En-lai sent a message to President Sukarno of Indonesia on October 3.

It

reads:

"We have learnt from the radio
broadcasts from Diakarta that
Your Excellency the President is
in good health. We hereby extend to you our cordial regards
and heartfelt wishes.

"May the great Indonesian

people, under the leadership of
Your Excellency the President,
deveiop still further the spirit of
opposing imperialism and old and
new colonialism, and of opposing
'Malaysia."'

lndonesian economic delegation
which visited China last month,

signed seven documents on behalf of
lheir respcctive governments. These

included an agreement on economic
and technical co-operation, a trade
agreement and a payments agreement.

Mali's l{ational Day
Chairman Liu Shao-ctri and

Pre-

mier Chou En-lai sent a message of
greetings

to President Modibo Keita

on September 21, warmly congratuIating him on l\llali's National Day.

Premier Chou En-lai, Vice-Premiers Ho Lung and Li Hsien-nien
and other Chinese leaders 1tr/ere
guests at a reception given by Maliao
Ambassaclor Birama 'I'r'a"orc in Peking on S.:ptember 22. Speaking at
the reception, the Ambassador s.aid
his country "considers it of primary
importance to oppose firrrrly the neocoic,niaiist policy of imperialism,
wirich is clesigned to make Africans
oppose Africa.r'rs, to hinder them frorn
settling theii- common problcms
thror-rgh joint efforts and to interfere
opcnly in thcir internal afiails.''
He pledged Nlali's support for the
Vietnamese people's struggle against
U.S. aggression and expressed confidence in their final victory.
Vice-Premier Ho I-r-rng. in his
at the reception, said: 'rAs

speech

long as the Asian and African coun-

tries uphoid the principle of selfreliance, bring the people's initiative
into full play and strengthen mutual
assistance and co-operation between
friendly countries, they can overcome all di{ficu1ties." He acclaimed
the great and earth-shaking changes
now taking place in Africa and the
excellent revoltttionary situation in
Asia, Africa and Latin America.
Guinea's Dlational Bay
Chairman Liu Shao-chi and Premier Chou En-l:ri sent a message of
greetings to Pi'esideni Ahmed Sekou
Tcure on the occasion of the 7th
anniversary oI thc fou-nclir:g of the
Republic

of

Guinea.

In Peking, Guinean

Amba.s*.ador

Camara Mamadv gave a reception on

October 2. Chu Teh, Chairman of
the Sianding Committee of the National People's Congress, and VicePrer:niers Chen Yi and Po I-po rvere
among the guesis.

In his

speech, Ambassador Camara
of Guinea's achieve-

Mamady spoke

ments in consolidatir-rg its independence and laying the foundation for
an indepencient national economy.
The Ambassador denounced U.S. imperialist aggression in Viet Nam.
He said: "We harre great admiration
for the inirepid Vietnamese people

who are fighting U.S. imperialist

be held responsible for all the grave

aggression r,vith courage and deterinination. We are convinced of their

consequences.

this concoction. It a-dded: "It is quite
clear that the Dumchele conflict tvas
wholly caused by the Indian troops
final victory and support the fotrr- intruding into Chinese territory. It
point proposition of l;he Government is indeed unreasonable and impudent
of the Democratic Republic of Viet in the extreme for the Indian side in
Nam and the five-point demand of its note to reserve the so-calied right
the Sor.rth Viet Nam National Front to derrand compensation. The Chifor Liberation."
nese Government expresses its iniigVice-Premi-er Chen Yi, in his nation at this and stresses that lndia
speech, praised Guinea for consis- has forcibiy occupied large tracts of
tently pursuing a policy of peace, Chine-se territor5', kidnapped Chinese
neutrality and non-alignment and border inhabitants and seized livemaking positive eff orts to combat stock, and that there have been more
imperialism, colonialism and neo- than 300 cases of Indian troop and
colonialism, support other national- air intrusions into and provocations
liberation moventents in Africa, pro- against China including the latcst
Dumchele conflict. The Indian Govmote A.fro-Asian solldari.ty and defend u,orld peace. He denounced ernment mtrst be held responsible for
U.S. impelialism for pressing on compensating for the losses eaused in
mole intensivelS' thair ever rfith its ail these cases. The account will have
policies of aggrossion and war. He to be settled eventually."
deciared: "The Chinese people wiil
sta.nd r-rnsrvervingly by the Afro- lndian Troops' New Provocations
Asian peoples strirring to win and
Indian troops have over the past
safeguard national independence, and
few days repeatedly crossed the Sinov,,ill tcgether lvith them fight to the Sikkim border and intruded into
end against control, intervention, Chinese territory for military provsubversion and agglcssicn by the imocations, flagrantly
at Chiperialists l-reade'd by the United nese frontier guards. firing
At about 15:30
States."
hours on September 30, four Indian
soldiers crossed the border at Toka
lndia Must ${op !ntrusions
La and penetrated more than 500
In its October 2 note to the Indian metres into Cirinese territory. They
Errlbassy in Chlna, the Ministry of intruded into China's Tunglang pasForeign Affairs reluted the Indian ture ancl intimidated Chinese herdsGovernment's denial of the recent men with their rveapons. On October
intrusion by Indian troops into China 2, five armed Inclian soldiers intrudeast of Dumchele on the western sec- ed into Chir-rese territory througl'r Ya
tor of the Sino-Indian border- The La and launched a surprise attack on
note again demanded that the Indian a Chinese frontier gu-ard unit. They
Government stop a1l intrusions and fired more than 200 buIlets, woundprovocations and guarantee against ing one Chinese soldier. Their lives
in serious danger, the Chinese fronthe recurrence of similar incidents.
tier guards were compelled to fire
The Chinese Government. in its ba.ck in self-defence.
September 20 ncte of protest to the
Betrveen 10t30 and 12:30 hor-rrs on
Indian Government (see P.E. No. 39),
gave the facts r:egarding the Indlan October 4, Indian troops at Ya La
troops' intrr,rsion elst of Dr-u-,cltele fired trvice at Chinese frontier guards
and their armecl attack on Chinese on duty on the Chinese side of the
civiiian personnel on Septembei 1g, China-Sikkim border. In ail they
1965. In an attempt to cover up its fired more than 200 builets and two
criminal acts of aggression, the In- ruotar sl-re1is.
dian Government rcversed righi and
The Chinese authorities concerned
wrong and faisely accrlsed the Chi- have strongiy plotested against the
nese gua'.ds of being the Iirst to open Indian troops' intru^sions and prcvfire on Indian pelsonnel near an In- ocaticns and are keepir-rg a close
dian post. Thc Chinese Foreign Min- rvatch on the situation. They have
istry's October 2 note fully exposed p,-rinted or-rt that the Ii-rdian side r:rust
h

GAffEFE Souncil [feeting Ends
The Federation of the Games of
the New Ernerging Forces (GANEFO)
ended its second council meeting
successfully in Peking on September 23.
In a communique, the rr-reeting expressed its thanks to Chairman Mao
Tse-tung and the Chinese Government, and to President Sukarno,
iniiiator of GANEFO, and the Indonesiar-r Gcverirment. It declat'ed
that Norrernber 25, the anniver:sary
of GANEFO's founding, should be
celebi:ated as a day of frienclship and
solidarity among sportsmen of the
new ernerging forces. The communique con{irmed that ihe Second
GANEFO would be held ln Cairo in

October

1967.

R. Maladi, President of the
GANEFO Federation, in his closing
address expressed satisfaction at the
r;".ork done. He called or-r the people
of ali the ner,v emerging countries

to unite and mahe the
GANEFO a great

Second

success.

GANEFO Cornmittee for Asia. The
founding of the Asian Committee of
GANEFO in Feking on September

25 marks tire vigorous development of ti-re GANEFO movement
in Asia. Its inaugulal ireeting
issued a communique declaring thai
the First Asian GANEFO rvould be
held in 1966 arrd calling on all thc
new emel'ging foi'ces irr Asia to
unite even more closely and resollrtely to defeat imperialist interfer'ence and eontrol.
Japanese Industrial Exhihitian
There was a burst cf applause from
the 3,000 peopie present u,hen Peng
Chen, lVlayor of Peking, cut a ribbcn and declared the nerv Japane-ce
indu-strial exhibition in Pekir,g open
on October 4.
Juzo Sugimoto, head of the exhibition group, spoke at the opening
ceremony. He expressed the l-rope
that the display rvould pi'on,ote
friendly relations and mutual understanding betu'een the people of
( Contittued on P. 22.)
Peking ReuieLu, No.
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Vice-Premier Chen Yi's Press Conlerence

Chino Is Determined to Mske Ali
Necessory Socrifices for the
Defeot of U.S. lmperiolism
the defeot oJ u.s. imperiolism, the time wit! come when imperiotism
' with
ond coloniolism will be liquidoted throughout the world.
o The U.S. wor of oggression
Viet Nqm witl definitely end in victory for

o
o

-ogoinst
viet Nom snd defeq-t {9r u,s.
imperiotism. The chinese people ,nr"r"rr"dly
stond on the side of the Vietnqmese peopte.

The second Africon-Asion conference must be mode o success. lf there ore
ossurqnces thqt it will be o success, the chinese Governrnent is for its convocotion. without such ossuronces, the chinese Government is in fovour of
woiting till the conditions ore ripe.
The United Notions now hqs becorne o politicot borgoining ploce for o few
big powers. The United Stotes is its overlord. lt must undergo o thorouEh reorgunizotion ond reform.

/ICE-PREMIER and Fareign Minister Chen Yi held.
conference for Chinese anil foreign correspondents on September 29 anrl made important retnarks concerning the Chinese Gouernment's foreign
policy and a nttmber of questions in tlte present interT

Y o W"tt

national, situation.

Nearly 300 newsmen'oere 1:resent at the press conference. Among th,em u:ere Chinese and, resident f oreign
correspondents in Peking, journalists of xariotts countries, ittcltLding Chinese and foreign" correspondents from

Hongkong and Macao, conting to China for a oisit and
for attending China's National Day celebratioits, as u.:ell
os p?'ess officers of toreign diplom.atic missions in

China. Tlteil put, to Vice-Premier Clten Yi a
o! questions iahich interested thent,.

good

number

Follotoing are Vice-Premier Chen Yi's remarks in
ansluer to qitestions Tsut to ltim by the newsmen.-Ed.

ON

THE SINO.INDIAN BOUNDARY AUESTION

lndio must ceose its intrusions ond horossments. The question of the Chinese territory occupied by lndio will hove to be thoroughly
settled. There is o Iimit to Chino's forbeoronce.
Ans'uvering a question about the Sino-lndian border

issue raisecl by the editor of the Voice of Revolution
of the Congo (Brazzavilie), Vice-Premier Chen Yi said:
In its note oi September 16, the Chinese Government
demanded that India dismantle the 56 aggressive military rn'orks she had built within Chinese territory on
the China-Sikkim border and withdrarv the intruding
indian trocps. The China-Sikkim boundary is the
boundary betrin,een China and Sikkim and does not fall
rvithin the scope of the Sino-Indian boundary. It has
October 8,
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long been delimited. India not only regards Sikkim as
her protectorate, but has gone to the iength of intruding into Chinese territory across the China-Sikkin-r
boundary. It rvas her rigi-rt as a sovereign state ancl entirely reasonable for China to lodge the protest and
raise the demands in her note to the Indian Government. Y/e had shown forbearance for serreral years.
Knowing that it was in the r,vrong, the InCian Governt-nent withdre-.r' all the intruding Indian troops and
demolished a part of the aggressive n.riiitary lvorks upon
receiving our notification. That r.vas a good thing, and
it rvas wise of them to do so. If India had failed to
do so, the Chinese Governnent u-on1d have been entiiled to act in self-defence. drive out the.intru.Cer-s and
destroy the agglessive ntilitary t.or.iis.
Along the Sino-Indian boundaiv of several thousand
kilometres, Indian troops have crosse.d the line of actttal con'crol at tlany oiher place s r.nd carried out
harassing raids. India is sti1l occupying over 92,000
square klloir-ieires of Chirrese tei:r:itory in the eastern,
rvesiern and middie sectors of ihe Sino-Indian border.
The indian Government shculd understancl that there
is a limii to our forbearance, that it must cease its

inlrusions and harassmeirts and that the cluestion of
Chinese territory occupied by it will have to be
tiroroughly settled.

ON THE INDIAN.PAKISTAN CONFLICT
lf the lndion troops resume the aggressive
wor ogoinst Pokiston Chinq will certoinly give
Pokiston morol ond moteriol support'
A correspondent of the London Daily Express
asked rvhat assistance the Chinese Government '"vould
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give Pakistan r,vith the resumption of the confiici between India and Pakistan. Vice-Premier Chen Yi said:
The fact is that Pakistan is the victim of aggression and
India the aggressor'. Recel-rtly Indian troops have continued to launch attacks in the Lahore area. We do
not u.,ish to see the aggravation of the situation, and
we hope that the Inalian side knov"s horv to restrain
itself. If the situation is aggravated, it is certain that
the Chinese Gover:nment and people rvil)' give n-roral
ancl material support to Pakistan. Relying on the
support of the United States, 11r" 56rriet Union and
Britain. the Indian Government rvants to do rvhat'ever
it pleases, but that can frighten nobody' We hope that

it rl,ill

come

to its

senses.

India's aggression against Pakistan is not iir the
interest of the Indian people. I betieve that the gt'eat
Indian people of more than 400 million wish to live in
peace with the other Afro-Asian peoples and unite with
them in opposil'lg imperiaiism and old and new colonialism. It is regrettable that the Indian leaders have
failed to reflect this lt,ish, but instead have perpetrated
aggression by rel.ving on foreign forces, and particularly
on U.S. imperia)ism. Such an adventurist policy is
bound to fail, and indeed it has already failed' If it is
not altered, it rviil continue to meet "vith failure'

ON TRADE RELATIONS

BETWEEN CHINA

AND WEST GERMANY
A West German D.P.A. correspondent asked otr what
conditions China '"r,ould enter into official trade relations u,ith West Gerrnany. Vice-Premier Chen Yi said:
At present. China already has trade relations r'vith West
Germany. But conditions are not ripe for the estabIishment of official trade reiations. In close coilaboration rn,ith the United States, West Germar-rf is restoring
militarism and porsing a threat to the secutity of Europe.
West Germany has not given up her plan of annexing

the German Democratic Republic. In these circumstances, China cannot enter into any official trade
relations u'ith \tr/est German-v'

There exists a traditional friendship betlveen the
people, the u-orkers, peasants, scientists and inte11'ectuals, of West Gerrnany and the Chinese people. We
hope that this friendship r,t'ill develop.

ON SHARING NUCLEAR KNOWLEDGE
The rnost importont tosk for the Afro-Asion
countries todoy is to shoke off imperiolist control. The just struggle of Afro-Asion countries
ogcinst imperiolism ond coloniolism is the best
otom bomb.

A London Times correspondent asked whether
China r,vas prepared to share her nuclear knowledge
with any of the developing countries.
In repl;', Vice-Premier Chen Yi first commented on
the western countries' practice of dividing naticns intg-
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the "developed" and the "under-derreloped." Iie said.
The western countries have shown a superiority conlplex by claiming tl-remselves to be "developed" rvhile
degrading some other countries by catling them "underdeveloped." I do not agree rvith these terms. Now
they promote the so-called under-developed countlies
by describing them as developlng countries. So far as
China is concei:ned, \4''e are not grateful for that. The
facts over the past 'uhree centuri.es sholl, that the socalled developed couutries have developed by explortir"rg
the colonics, while _the so-calIed under-developed countries remain undevelopccl as a lesult of imperialist a.nd
colonialist exploitation. No rigid line shouid be drarvn
by classif5'ing certain countries as developed and some
othels as nnder-developed. We hold that, politicai)v,
the Asian, African and.Latin American countries rvhich
persist in opposing imperialism and coloniaiism are
advanced, rvhile the West European and North American imperialist countries are backrvard. Economically,
we do not believe that the people of Asia, Africa and
Latin America will for ever rernain backr.,,'ard and that
Western Europe and North America will for erzer be
in the van technically. The people of Asia, Africa and
Latin America will overtake the indilstrially advar-rced
countries rvithin a feu' decades, once they shake off
the control of imperialism and old and nes, colonialisrn
and start to build their countrles by relying on tl.reir
or,,r,n efforts. The history of New China over the past
16 years provides a most virrid evidence. China has
achieved great successes in national construction mainlv
through the united efforts of the government and the
people, through self-reliance, hard r,r,ork and the exploitation of her own resources. So far there has not
been any country in the world which can change its
state of backrvardness by merely relying on foreign aid.
Vice-Plemier Chen

Yi said: Therc ale trvo aspccts

to the question of nuclear co-operation. As for the peaceful use of atomic energy and the building of atomic
reactors, China has already been approached by severai
countries, and China is ready to render them assistance;
as for the request for China's help in the manufacture
of atom bombs, this question is not reaiistic.

In my opinion, the most important task for the
Afro-Asian countries today is to shake off imperialist
control politically, economicaily and culturaily and
develop their orvn independent economy. This task is
an acute struggle and its accomplishment rviil take quite
a few years. Any country rvith a fair basis in indr-rstry
and agricuiture and in science and technology rvill be
able to manufacture atom bombs, '"vith or rn,ithout
China's assistance. China hopes that Afro-Asian countries will be able to make atom bornbs themselves, and
it would be better for a greater number of countries
to eome into possession of atom bombs.
In our rriew, the role of atcm bombs should not
be over-stlessed. The United States hag been brandishing the atom bomb for atomic blackmail over the past

twenty years, but it has failed. The just struggle of
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Afro*Asian countries against imperialism and colonialism is the best atom bomb.

OilI U.S. WAR OF AGGRESSION IN VIET NAM

The so-colled unconditions! discussiosrs

A ccrrespondent of the Yiet N-arn Nev+'s Agency
laisel tu'o q-ieslions:
(1) Since the beginning of 1965, u,hile repeateCly
pr:cpcsing peac,e talks on the Viet Nam question, the
UnileC Siates iras been launching military attacks and
has inci'eased the number of its troops in south \riet
Nam to 130,000. It has employed various types of
mcdern weapons on the battLefield and kept on escalating the v,zar. What is yollr colrlrrrent on these actions
of the Linited States? And what is your comment on
the stand taken by the Democratic RepuLrlic of Vi,et
Nam?
aboi-rt

talks through the United Nations. U.S. aggression in Viet Nam is a matter which concerns tire Geneva
Conference nations oniy and has nothing to do tvith
the United Nations. What con-rment rvould vou make
on this?
In reply. \rice-Premier Chen Yi said: The corrrade
correspondent from Viet Nam has asked me to comrnent
on the actions of the U.S. Government. I think the
peace

best comment has already been made by the Vietnamese
people on the souih Viet Nam battlefieid and in their
fight against air attacks in north Viet Nam. By defeating
the special u,ar launched by U.S. imperialism, the Vietnam€se people have given the best answer and the l:est
comment.

U.S. in-rperialj.sm has attempted, by bon-rbing 1he
north, to force the people of south Vlet Nam to stop
fighting and the whole of Viet Nam to give in. The
Vietnamese people have not given in, and this is the
best answer. The Vietnamese people's heroic struggle
has *'on them the respect of the people of the world.
The Chinese people have boundless admiration for the
struggle of the Vietnamese people.
Some people believe that the Vietnamese people
can defeat U.S. imperialism, u,hile others do not. The
fact is that the United States is the aggressor; although

its militar;r forces are not small, they are scattered
all over the u.orld in aII those places it has occupied.
Therefore, the forces it can use in Viet Nam are aft,er
ail iimited. and it is in an inferior position there. \riet
Nam is a smali country rvith a population slightiy over
30 r"r-liilion, but she is u,aging a just war against aggression, th,e people of the u'hole country are united as
one in resolute resistance to U.S. imperialism, and so
she is in a superior position. This tvar will definitely
Actober B,
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U.S.

The so-called unconditional discussions proposed by
fraud. Its aim is to carve up Viet Nam,
perpetuate U.S. occupation of south Viet Nam and
turn it into a permanent puppet country of tl-ie United
States. These are the terrrs set by Johnson for peace
talks. A11 those who wor'k for peace talks vrithout
kirclr.'ing the truth about Viet Nam should give the
rnatter- -qeriolis thought. Johnson's scheme of peace
talhs is ab,soiu.tel;, unacceptabie to the Vietnamese peoJohruson are a

proposed by lohnson cre a froud. lf cnyhady
tries [o mediste on the Viet Non: guestion without rnoking ony distinction beiween the oggressor cnd the victim of aggression, his effort wil[
objeetively help U.S. inrperiolisrn.

(2) The United States attempts to bring

end in victory for Viet Nam and defeat for
impelia)ism.

ple. How

can the Vietnamese pecple tolerat.e the ccntinued division of their mother'land? The \riet Nam
question can only be settled on th,e basis of tire fivepart statement of the South Viet Nam National Front
for Liberation and the four-point proposition of the
Government of the Democratic l{epublic of Viet Nam.
trn short, th'e U.S. troops must r,rrithdraw, from Viet Nam
completel;z and the Vietnamese peopl,e shouid be free
to settle their cu:n problems.
If an;,body tries to medlate on the Vi,et Nam question without n-raking an;, distinction beilveen right and
wrong, betr,veen the aggressor and the victim of aggression, his effort rvill objectively help U.S. imperialisrn,
whatever his subjective w-ishes may be. The only w,ay
to attain peace in \riet Nam anci the u,hole of IndoChina is to stand on the side of the \rietnamese people
arid oppose U.S. aggression until the U.S. aggr€ssors
gei out of Viet Nam.
Some peopie say that the United States has not
yet exhausted its strength. I say that the strength of
the Vietnamese people has not been exhaust,ed either',
nor has that of the p,eople of the world w.ho support
the Vietnamese people. Wh;. should one only see the
strength of the UniteC States?
As for the United Nations. there is almost no diff,erence betu'e,en it and the United States. The United
Nations is a tool of the Linited States, t,hile the United
States is the overlord of the Uniied Nations. This is
an ohjective and irrefutabi,e fact.
True, there has be,en some change in the United
Nations. The United Nations used to be the exclusive
tool of ttre United States, and now it has become the
tool of a fer,v big powers, primarily the Uniied States.
The U.N. headquarters in New York has become the
political bargaining place for: a ferv big po$'ers.
The United Nations has been discredited under the
exclusive control of the United States; it can fare no
better under the control of several big polvers, primarily the United States.
It t ilI only be advantageous to the United States
if the UniteC Nations should meddle in the Viet Nam
question. As I know, the Vietnamese Governm'ent and
pecple are firmiy against this. The United Nations
has no right to interfer,e in the Viet Nan question.
The {uture of Viet Nam n-rust be decided by the
\rietn:.rrese people themsetr-",es. by President Ho Chi
Minh, Preneier Pham \ran Dong and President Nguyen

I

Huu Tho, and it acirnits of no foreign interf,erence. The
Chinese people unreservedly stand on the side of the
Vietnamese peopl,e until U.S. imp'eriaiism is defeated.
Vice-Premier Chen Yi answered six questions raised by the Japan,ese colrespon.dents stationed in Peking
from various newspapers, ne\,vs agencies and broadcast-

ing stations.

ON THE SECOND AFRICAN-ASIAN

CONFERENCE

The Africon-Asion Conference must openly
denounce U.S.'imperiolism. No representqtive
of the United Notions should be odmitted to the
conference. Chino firmly opposes Soviet porticipotion in the conference. The convening of
the Africqn-Asiqn Conference in Algerio connot
be Iinked with her i:rternol offoirs, in which no
loreign stote should interfere.
Vice-Premier Chen Yi said: The African-Asian
Conference is a meeting of the heads of state or government of the more than sixty African and Asian countries which ha'r,e q,on independence. If this conference
can develop the Bandung spirit ancl discuss the questions of fighting imperialism and colonlalism and of the
national-liberation movement of the u.,orld, I believe it
will be of great significance in intelnational life. The
conference should support the people of Viet Nam,
Laos, the Congo (Leopoldvi11e), the Dominican Republic,
Angola, lVlozambique, Portuguese Guinea, South Africa,
the Arab people of Palestine, and the people of South
Yemen. I\lla1aya, Singapore and North Kalimantan in
their struggles against the aggression of the imperialists, colonialists and neo-colonialists h,eaded by the
United States. The Chinese Govelnm,ent has ahvays
stood for holciing the conference along these lines and
making it a success.

U.S. imperialism dislikes this conference very
much and is trying to sabotage it by every means. It
is anticipated that the first item on the agenda after
the opening session r,i'i11 be the condemnation of U.S.

imperialism for its aggr,essions throughout the '"vorld.
If this is done, the Bandung spirit lviil be raised to a
new level. If it fails to make an open denunci.ation of
U.S. imperialism but only opposes in-rperialism anC
coloniallsm in g,enelal t,errns, then it will nct have much
significance.
Recer-rtly, a cabinet minister of a certain country
told me that sonie nervly independent countries couid
not openly' dencunce U.S. imperialism at ihe AfricanAsian Conference because of their need for U.S. aid to
solve the bread question. On the other hand, some
other Afro-Asian countries hold that the first and foremost task of the Africa_n-Asian Conference is to
denounce U.S. imperialism. oth,erwise there u,i1l be no
sense in coi,vening the conference. These two tendencies are now ,engaged in a struggle. China firmly
sides with those that stand for condemnation of U.S.
irrrperialism. This position of China,s will never change.
For without adopting resolutions condemning U.S. im_
perialism, the African-Asian Conference w.iil disappoint
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the p,eople of Asia, Africa and Latin America. To hold
such a conf,erence r,vould be a waste. As for the bread
question, it is my view that if one relies on U.S. aid,
one u,ill get less and ]ess bread, whil,e by relying on
one's own efforts one will g,et more and more. So far
as certain countries are concerned, the more they
d,enounce U.S. imperiaiism, the more bread they rvill
probably get from it, otherwise they wiil not get any.
Such is the character of U.S. imperialism bullying
the weak-kneed and fearing the strong.

I have told the leaders of some Afro-Asian countries: since many Afro-Asian countries are r,ec,eiving
aid and loans from the United States and other countries, thus incurring ever-increasing burdens, it may
be advisable to adopt a resolution at the African-Asian
Conference declaring the canceilation of all debts which
Afro-Asian countries owe to the United States. If this
can be done, the debts owed to China may also be cancelled. They said this was a very good idea and could
be considered.

In order to sabotage the African-Asian Conference,
the imperialists are trying to hook it up i,vith th,e United
Nations. The Bandung Conference has enjoyed high
prestige among the peopie of the wot'ld precisely beto do with the United Nations,
was free from U.N. infiuence and contributed to the

cause, having nothing

it

anii-imperialist and anti-coloniaiist cause of the people
of the lvorld independently- and outside the United Nations. If the conference is to be linked with the United
Nations, it will be tantamour-rt to discarding the Bandung spirit. The Chinese Government is firnliy against
this.

To invite a representative of the United Nations
or anyone from it to the African-Asian Conference
r,';ould mean, in effect, to bring the United States into
the conference. Is it not ludicrous to invite agents of
U.S. imperialism to an anti-imperialist conference?
The Chinese Government is resolutely agait-tst the
participation of U Thant, Secretar;,-General of the
United Nations, in the African-Asian Conference.
Everybody is clear about the role U Thant is playing.
He ls not the head of the United Nations; the head of
the United Nations is the United States. Not being
the head of any Afro-Asian state, rvhat qualifications
has he to participate in the African-Asian Conference?

The United Nations has excl,rded China for 16
years. China cannot sit together with its representative. The Chlnese Government does not force other
countries to boycott U.N. meetings, nor should others
force us to sit together with a representative of the
United Nations. Othenvise, it wouid be runniug counter to the Bandung spirit. Joint struggle against imperialism is possibie only when no one imposes his
will on others. The invitation for U Thant to attend the
African-Asian Con{erence was issned befoi'e Ben Bella's

fall. I am thankful to President Hor-tari Bonmedienne
because he shorned sympathy with China's stand and
said he would try to find a solution to this problem.
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The Chinese Government categorically states that
no r,epresentative of the United Nations should b,e admitted to the African-Asian Conference.

As for inviting the Soviet Union to the AfricanAsian Confelence, the Chinese Government is firmly
opposecl to it. Whether historically or poiitica).1y, the
Soviet Union is by tradition a European country, and
th,ere is no reason for its participation in the AfricanAsian Confer,ence. The Soviet Union did not ask for
participation in the First Asian-African Conference. At
that time, Prime L{inister Nehru openly declared that
the Soviet lJnion, a European country, v'as not to be
invited. Last y,ear, India demanded Soviet participation, but tire 22 countries failed to reach agreement,
rvhich nleans in effect the rejection of the demand for
Soviet participation in the African-Asian Conference.
Khrushchov stated last year that the Soi,iet Union
'"vould not pllt forrn'ard its request, if its participation
would not conduce to Afro-Asian solidarity.
This questiorl \,vas already closed and shouid no
longer exist. It was only recently, after the new leaders
of the Sor.,iet Union I'eceived the support and encouragem.ent of the United Stat'es, India, Tito and sorne
othel countlies that they raised this question anew.

the

The question now is whether we should uphold
Bandr-rng spirit and ha.r,e the heads of the inde-

pendent Afr:o*Asian countries meet and proclaim indep,endent political viervs to promote the further progress
of the anti-ir-nperialist and anti-colonialist struggle in
Asia and Africa, or rvhether w-e shoul.d submit to the
unreasonable deinand of a big power to gatecrash into
the African-Asian Conference. The Chinese Governm,ent

is firmly

opposed

to Soviet pariicipation in

the

African-Asian Conference,
Some U.S. and other rvestern newspapers declare
outright tl-rat injection of t}-)e Soviet Union into ti-re
African-Asian Conference is the only rvay to offs'et the
influence of China. The real implication of these words
is that injection of the Soviet Union is the only rvay
to rvater dourn the influence of Lhe African-Asian Con-

ference

in opposing U.S. inlpe;:ialism, colonialism

neo-colonia.iisi-r.t. This

which tirere can be no

and

is a maior

issu,e of principle, on
cotlpromise or concession.

China is not afraid of an all-round debate with the
Soviet Union. The injection of the Soviet Union into
the African-Asian Conference will mean nothing more
than the cper-ring of a nerv battLelront in the struggle
against modet'i-t revisionism.

Vice-Premier Chen Yi said: Algeria is the

host

country of 'uhe Second African-Asian Conference. Some
people hesitate to go to Algiers for the conference because they have reservations about the nerv Algerian
Government. Yy'e hold that the ehange of leadership
in Alger:ia is her internal affair in which no foreign
state shor-rld interfere. One sl:ould not link the convening ol tl-Ie African-Asiau Conference in Algeria r'vith
hei'internal affairs. To do so would be running couitter
to the Ea-rrdung spirit.
Octaber 8,

1965

Vice-Premier Chen Yi said: Another important
question which the African-Asian Conference should
discuss is how the Afro-Asian countries are to free
themselves from imperialist control and develop their
national economy independently.

The more foreign aid u,ith conditions attached a
country receives, the more difficuit will it be for her
to stand up. This is like drinking poison to quench
one's thirst.
Before liberation, China lvas wholly controlled by
the United States, and it was ',r'ith political, economic
and military aid from the United State.s th:rt Chiang
Kai-shek collapsed. And the situation in Nelv China
has become still better after she thoroughly embarked
on a path of self-reliance upon the stoppage of all aid
by Khrushchov. A country's economy will gain vigour
ir-r a few years' tirne, if she makes up her mind to stop
relying on foreign aid, carries on construction with her
orvn efforts arid resources and turns out the products
she needs. So long as this path is followed with determination, ail Afro-Asian countries can solve their orvn
economic problems, because tl-rey have ali got a certain
fc.undation for economic developrnent.

Of course, on the above basis, Afro-Asian countries
to l-relp supply each other's wants and aid each
other on the principle of equality and mulual benefit.
Such aid is not harmful but helpful. Hor,vever, it is
oniy of secondary importance. The point of primary inrportance is to rely on one's own efforts in national construction instead of being deper-rdei-rt on othels. The
Second Aflican-Asian Conference rvili harre irrore farreaching significance than the first one if it can adopt a
resoiution for the building of indeperndent national
economies by the Afro-Asian ccuntries through selfreliance and for their mutual economic co-operation on
terms of equality and mutual benefit.
need

In brief. we sl-rould make a success of the confei'ence. Otherrvise, it rvould be better for the conference to be postpoi:ed until conditions are ripe than
to drag everybody together to make a hotchpotch. The
African-Asian Conference is a matter for ail the AfroAsian countries. and not for China alone. China has
nothir-rg to ask from the Aflican-Asian Couference, and
it is not that she cannot do u,ithout it. China stresses
that the confc.r'ence should support the anti-itnperialist
struggles of ail peoples, but this is her wish and does
not mean that she u,ants to gain anything flom the
confeience.

The African-Asian Conlerence must be made a
success. I{ there are assurances that it will be a success,
l,he Chinese Government is for its convocation. Withoui such assurances, the Chinese Government is in
favo'rrr of waiting till the conditions are ripe.
ON THE

RESTORATTON

OF CHINtrS

LEGITIMATE R!G!{TS tN THE UNITED NATIONS

lf the present U'N. Generol fusembly
question

'

rights, the
restores Chino's legitimote
"Ihe U.N.-should
concel its
remoins unsolved.

It

resolution condemning Chino ond the Democrotic People's Republic of Koreo os ogglessors ond odopt o resolution condemning the
United Stotes os the qggressor. The U.N.
Chorter must be reviewed ond revised iointly by
oll countries, big ond smoll; oll independent
stotes should be included in the United Notions;
ond oll imperiolist puppets should be expelled.
Concerning the question of restoring to China her
legitimate rights in the United Nations, which was
raised by the Japanese correspondents, Vice-Premier
Chen Yi said: The United Nations has long been controlled by the United States and has today become a
place lvhere two big powels, the United States and the
Soviet Union, conduct political transactions. This state
of affairs has not changed although dozens of AfroAsian and peace-loving countries have made no small
amount of efforts in the United Nations. China need
not take part in such a United Nations.
During the U.S. war of aggression against Korea,
the United Nations adopted a resolution naming China
as an aggressor. How can China be expected to take
part in an international organization which calls her an
aggressor? Calling China an aggressor and then asking
the aggressor to join. would not the United Nations be
slapping its orvn face?
The question now is how to reform the United Nations in accordance rvith the purposes and principles of
its Charter and to free it from the control of the United
States and other big por,l.ers. If the task of reforming
the United Nations cannot be accomplished. conditions
'ul,ill no doubt gradually ripen for the establishment ot

a revolutionary United Nations.
Wili the present U.N. Gen.eral Asscrnbl',' adopt a
resolution expeliing the eiements of the Chiang Kaishek ciiqr-re and restoring China's legiiimate rights? I
think this is impossible as the Uniled Nations is now
controiled by the United Siates. If things re:rltry turn
out that \\ray, the question rvould still rernair-r unsolvcd.
The Uniled Nations must rectify its mistakes and
undergo a tholougi-r reorganization and

relorm. It

must

admit and correct all iis past mista,kes. Among other
tliings, it shculd cancel its resolurion cor:demi-rir-rg China
ancl the Democratic People's Republic of Iiorca as aggressors and adopt a resolution condemning i:hc United
States as the aggressor; the U.N. Cirartel nrLrst be revierved and revised jointll, by a1l countries, big anci
small; all inclcpendent states should be included in ttre
United NaLions; and ali imperia.l.ist pi-rppeis shoulcl I:e
expel1ed.

For more than ten years, manv countries have in
the Uni.ted Nations firmly demanded the e-rpuision cf
the representntives oi the Chiang Kai-shek cliqr-re anC
.the restoration of China's legitimate rights. China is
always grateful lor this just and friendly action.

ON KUOMINTANG.COMMUNIST CO-OPERATIOI{
. The Japanese correspondents asked a-bout the possi-

bility of co-operation between the Kuomintang and the
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Chinese Communist Party. Vice-Premier Chen Yi
said: At present there are Revolutionary Committees
of the I(uomintang in the provinces and municipalities
as well as in Peking, which are co-operating very well
u,ith the Communist Party. Nerv China is a country
in which eight democratic parties co-operate with the
Communist Party and are ied by it. We r,,u'elcome Mr.
Li Tsung-jen's participation in this co-operation. Chiang
Kai-shek and Chiang Ching-kuo are also welcome to
join in this co-operation as Mr. Li Tsung-jen has done.
Taiwan Province and any individual or group in Taiw"an are welcome to come back to the embrace of the
motherland and join in this co-operation. Only one condition is required: To break ar,r'ay from U.S. imperialist control and be loyal to the motheriand. There are
no other conditions. In my view, the possibility of Kuomintang-Communist co-operation is great and is moreover increasing.

ON SINO.JAPANESE RETATIONS
The Japanese correspondents asked about the prospects of Sino-Japanese relations. Vice-Premier Chen
Yi replied: A lot has been said on this question by
lea.ders of our country, so I will only give a brief answer
here. If the present Japanese Government stops tailing after the United States, pursues an independent
polic;z and renounces its anti-Chinese policy, possibilities wiil increase for the norn-ralization of Sino-Japanese
relations. At present the Sato Cabinet is politically
foliorving the U.S. anti-Chinese policy, u,hile economica,lly it war-rts to reap gains from Sino-Japanese traCe.
Such a policy is self-contradictory and cannot help
nori'nalize Sino-Japanese relations. It is up to Japan
to remove this obslacle. Out of consideration for the
l.raditional friendship bet'rveen the glr:at nation.s and
peroples of China and Japan, the Chine.se Govelnrnent is
willing to carry on trade between the itvo countr-ies on
the pr'esent level, but it is impossible to expand it.

The Japanese nation is fr-rll of promise, and the
peace. They dernand the liquidation cf U.S. imperi.alist cor-rtrol and the dismanl.ling of
U.S. bases in Jap;rn. We have decp sympathy lvith

Ja-panese people love

thc.ir demands.
CI${ CHINA'S THIRD FIVE.YEAR PLAN

The Japancse correspondents asked abor-rt China's

Tirild Five-Year Pl.an. Vice-Pi:emiel Chen Yi said:
Next year our couniry will commence its Third tr'lveYear Plan. Dr-iring the Second Five-Year Flan,
cur country met rvith great difficLrlties in its natioiral
constr-lrction because of natural disast.ers, the blockade
imposeC by' the U.S. imperialists and the stoppage of
aicl by Khrushchov. After three years of readjustment,
there has been an all-round tur-n for the better in the
situation. and our industrial and agricr-rltulal production
has entered a nel,v siage of development. a stage of

general upsurge. We shall have a good harvest this
year, br-rt there still are natural disasters. It rvill take
ciecaCes
30 to 50 years mor-e of eflorts to build up

-
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China's industry, agriculture and national defence and
raise them to a higher Ievel.
We have laid the foundation for building an independent, integrated and modern economic system, but
many problems remain to be soived. In science and
technology, the rn,orld's advancecl levels have been
reached in some branches, but in sonre others only the
average levels, and there are still a number of gaps.
We are optimistic about China's development, but there
are stiil many difficulties to be surmounted.

In China, too, there are revisionists and people who
have illusions about U.S. imperialism. Some peopie are
in the process of remoulding tiremselves, and some have
not yet remoulded themselves. But these elements

play no role in the making of China's policies and exercise no influence among the people. China is stable.

ON CHINA'S DEVELOPMENT OF NUCTEAR
WEAPONS

The Japanese correspondents asked about the
ilevelopment of nuclear weapons in China. VicePreinier Chen Yi said: China has exploded two atom
bombs. I know this and so do you. A third atom
bomb may bc exploded. As to the time of its explosion,
please n,ait for our commu.nique. Atomic technology
and delivery technology are, of course, rather complicated, but Chinese, Asians and Africans certainly can
ail master them, if efforts are made.
China does not decide her foreign pclicies accolclrr,,hether or not she has got atom bornbs. We
are ready to enter into friendl3z co-ope;:aiicn with still
rnore countries in order to oppose imperialism and
coloniaiism, isolate U.S. inrperialism and safegua-rd
wor'}d peace.

ing to

We reaffirm that all counl.ries, big and sma11, should
corne iogether and agree on the destruction of atom
bcmbs and on the prohibition of the use, manufacture,

stockpiling and testing of nuclear weapons. China is
ma.nu{acturing atom bombs in orcier to liquidate them
iind for the purpose of self-defence. China has pledged
never to be the first to use atom bombs. Our nuclear
rveapons u,iii only be used foi' defence.

ON TFIE DEIIMITATION OF TI-IE SINO.
MONGOLIAN BOUNDARY
A correspondent from the Hongkong paper Chin
Far: asked: The relationship between Outer Mongoiia
and China llroper is closer than that betu,een Tibet
and China prcper, whether viewed historically or from
the standpoint of race, colour and culture. Tibet is
part of China's territory, and all the more so is Outer
Mongolia. Sr-rch beir-rg the case, u,,h5r is it that the delimitation of the Sino-Mongolian bounciary should have
taken place?
In repiy, Vice-Premier Chen Yi said: Tibet and
the Mongolian Peop1e's Republic are two diffe::ent matters, rvhich should not be mentioned rn the sar-ne breath.
The Mongolian People's Repubiic proclaimed indepen-
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in 1924 follorving a revolution, whereas Tibet has
always been a part of China's territory.
In 1945 Chiang Kai-shek's government concluded a
treaty witl-r the Government of the Soviet Union recognizirrg the Mongolian Peopie's Republic. After its
founding, New China succeeded to the commitment and
recognized Mongolia as a socialist country. It is onty
natural and nothing strange for China and Mongolia to
delimit the boundary between them in a friendly way.
There are Han chauvinists in China, who have alw'ays refused to recognize the Mongoiian People's Republic. We are opposed to such Han chauvinism. Sinee
its founding, New China has provided the Nlongolian
People's Republic with large amounts of aid. In recent
)rears, the leading group of Mongolia has been foilorving the Khrushchov revisionists in opposing China. But
we do not cancel our aid to it on this account, because
ctence

our Nerv China is guided by Marxism-Leninism and
Mao Tse-tung's thought, and we are not Khrushchov
revisionists. It is for the I\.{ongolian people themselves
to decide whether co-operation with China is more in
their interests. We do not impose our will on them.
QN THE [.'.S. USE OF HONGKONG AS A BASE
FOR ITS AGGRESSIVE WAR !N VIET NAM
Ansrvering questions put by the correspondents of
the Hongkong Cheng Wu Fao, The Hongkong Evening Nervs and The Global Digest about ihe ttse ol
Hongkong by the Unitecl Sta.tes in its u'ar of aggression
against Viei Narn, Vice-Premier Chen Yi said: The fact
that Britain and the Hongkorrg autho::ities a11orv lhe
llirited States to use Hongkong as a base for aggressian against Viet Nam has caused tire anxiety of the
Iocal inhabitants. ?he Chinese Govelnnent consrclers
the question nct oirly cne of using Hongkong as a base
for aggression agaiist Viet Nam but alsc uI piepar-lng
to use it in fuiure as a base for aggression against China.
The Chinese Governmeni is firmly opposed to this.
This action of the British Government is most stupid.
We hope that it rn ill ehoose a wiser course in its ou,n
interests. Othervrise, China wili take measu-res u,hen
necessary.

The U.S. rvilfui expansion of its war of aggressir-.n
in Viet Nam and Britain's couise of aetion in regard to
all this is certainly not merely ciirected
"Mglaysia"
- Nam or Indonesia, but against China as
against Viet
weLl. U.S. imperialism has never conceaied its global
strategy, which aims at the ctomination of the whole
world. U.S. troops are going to Hongkong not siinply
for vacation. Mr. Wilson, the British Prime Minister,
has deciared that Britain is not giving up any of its
strcngholds and military bases east of the Suez. The
U.S. and British imper:ialists at:e not in ful1 agreement
on some concrete lreasures in the Viet Nam war, but
they have no fundamental difference when it comes to
the question of consolidating the rvorld colonial system.
It is possible that the United States may extend the war
to China's mainland. In that event, u'hat grounds are
there for thinking that the British and other imperialists

will not retu.rn to their former coionies in Asia and
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Africa? That is rvhy the struggles of the people of the
rvorld against imperialism and colonialism, and particularly against U.S. imperialism and its followers, form
an integral whole. The people of the world shouid
rrtaintain sharp vigilance and support each other in
these struggles.

The heroic str:uggle of the Vietnamese people is
not merely their own affair, but a contribution to the
worldwide stn-iggle against imperialism and colonialism. If war shouid spread to China, she r,vill put up
staunch resistance and will be determined to defeat
U.S. imperialism.

China sees not just the question of Taiwan, the
question of Hongkong and the question of N{acao, each

on its own; lvhat we see is the globa1 strategy of U.S.
imperialism. One must.be prepared to r,vage a worldwide strtrggle before U.S. imper'ialism can be defeated.
Will the imperialists allow the socialist countries in
Eastern Enrope and the Soviet Union to live in security? The Khrushchov revisionists place implicit
trust in what U.S. imperialism says, and they will
sooner or later come to grief for it.
Khrushchov said that, instead of liberating Hongkong and Macao herself, China was making other
Asians and Africans fight irnperiaiism and colonialism and pul1 chestnuts out of the fire for China. This
is a malicious provocation. Khrushchov wanted to dictate China's policy. Our reply is: China's policy must
be decjded by China herself and not by the Khrushchov
revisionists.

i-i
'..:
.

lf the U.S. imperiolists ore determined to
lounch o wor of oggression ogoinst us, they ore
welcome to come sooner, to come os eorly os tomorrow. We will toke oll necessory mecsures to
defeot them. By then, the wor will hove no
boundories.
The Chinese people are ready to make all necessary
in tl-re fight against imperialism. It is up

sacrifices

to the U.S. President and the Pentagon to

decide

whether the United Siates w-ants a big rvar with China
toda;r. We cherish no illursions about U.S. imperialism.
We are fully prepared against U.S. aggression. If the
U.S. imperialists are determineC to launch a war of
aggression against us, they are welcome to come sooner,
to come as early as tomorrow. Let the Indian reactionaries, the British imperialists and the Japanese militarists come along i.vith theml Let the modern revisionists act in co-crclination rvith them flom the north!
!tr7e will still lvin in the enC. The great Scviet people
and the Communist Pai'ty of the Soviet Union will not
allorv their ieaders to take such a criminal deeision.
Who rvill meet r,vlth destruction
ihe U.S. imperialists
or the people of the rvorld? It-can be said with certainty that the U.S. imperialists '*rill perish, whiie the

peopie of the lvhole world wilt win li.beration. As a
C}rinese saying goes, good will be rewarded with good,
and evii with evil; if tl-re rer,l,ard is not forthcoming, it
14

is because the time has not arrived; and r.vhen the time
arrives, one '"r,i1i get all the reward he deserves!

In the struggle against U.S. imperialism, constant
vacillati.on without a final determination wi.l1 onLy lead
to defeat and not to victory.
In the Korean vrar, the United States had a trial
of strength with the peoples of Korea and China, and
now it is having a trial of strength with the heroic
Vietna-mese people. The United States admits that such
tlials of strength are very much to its disadvantage.
To us and to the people of the r,vhole ',t'orld, such triais
of strength ha'n,e great advantages; they have united
the entire Vietnamese people and the entire Chi.nese
people, and pushed the world anti-imperialist and anticolonialist struggle to a new stage.
For sixteen years we have been waiting for the
U.S. imperialists to come in and attack us. My hair
has turned grey in waiting. Perhaps I wili not have
the luck to see the U.S. imperialist invasion ol China,
but my children may see it, and they will resoiutely
carry on the fight. Let no correspondent think that I
am bellicose. It is the U.S. imperialists who are brutal
and vicious and who buily others too much. They are
bullying the Chinese, the Koreans, the Vietnamese, the
Khmers, the Laotians, the Indonesians, the Congolese
anC the Dominicans. Even their all;, France is being
bullied by them. Those who are bullied by them have
risen against them and become friends of China. This
is of the United States' orvn making.
Should the U.S. imperialists in-rade China's mainland, rve will take all necessary measures to defeat
ihem. By then, the war will have no boundaries. It is
the United Siates, and not China, that wili have broken
Cown the boundaries. We are urilling to respect boundaries, but the United States r,viifuliy violates boundaries
and drives in wherever it likes. With the defeat of
U.S. imperialism, .the tirne

will

come when imperialism

and colonialism will be really liquidated throi;ghout
the worid. The ideal is bound to come true r..,ith the
u,orld truly becoming a community of nations lvith different social systems coexisting peacefully. China is
ready to make all the necessary sacrifices for this noble
ideal. She r,viil never take the modein revisionist position of betraying Nlarxism-Leninism and proietarian
internationallsm.

The choice norv is either to re-impose colonial
shackles on the people of various ccuntries in accordance with the global strategy of U.S. imperialism so
as to subject them to enslavement and pluirder. or to
l-ra.ge resclute struggles to defeat U.S. i.mpei'ialism and
put an encl to the colonial system accolding to the will
of the people, who dare to fight and dare to oppose imperiaiism, so that countries with different social systems can truly coexist peacefully throughout the world.
One has to choose either of the two alternaiives. The
modern revisionist way of seeking ease and comfort at
the expense of principles is a blind al"ey. China is
ready to make her coniribution to the stru,Qgle against
U.S, impei:ialism and old and ne'uv colonialism.
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Prince Sihsnaak's Visit

New Chapter

in Sino-Cqmbodism

Friendsh ip
FTER a six-day visit to Peking Prince Norodom
/Af, Sihanouk, Head of State of Cambodia, Madame
Sihanouk and oiher merabers of their party lefi by
special plane on October 4 for the Democratic People's
Republic of Korea. Among the thousands of people at
the a,irport to say good-bye to the distinguished guests
v,/ere Liu Shao-ckri, Chairr:ran of the People,s F.epublic of China; L{adame Lil.r Shao-chi; Turg Fi-tu,
Vice-Chairman of the People's Repubiic of China; Chu
Teh; Cirairrnan of ti-re Standing Committee o{ the I.Iational People's Congress; Premier Chou En-Iai and
many other Chinese leaders.

ti:eir stay in Peking, Frince a.nci Madame
the Nationai Day celebra.cions. A
se::ies of cordial and fruitfui talks was also heid betrveen the leaders of China and Camboriia.
On the afternoon of Octolaer 3 a joint staternent
D',rring

Sihanor,ik att--nded

was signed. b), Chairman Liu Shao-chi and Prince Ncrodom Sihanouk on behaif of the two corintri"s., (For

full text see p.

B.)

That evening Prince Sihanouk gave a granC banquet in honour of the Chinese leaders. Present were
Chairman and Madame Liu Shao-chi, Vice-Chairrnan
Tung Pi-rvu, Chairman Chu Teh, Premier Chou En-lai,
and others.

In speeches at the banquet both Prince Sihanouk
and Premier Chou stressed the need to further sirengthen the unity of the two countries in the struggle against
imperialism.
Prince Sihonouk's Speech
Prince Sihanouk, who warmly praised the friei-rdship existing b.etween Cambodia and China, said: "We
love China, because she has never tried to make us
adopt her ideology. We love China, because she is one
of the very few big .powers ever to apply rvithout
qualification the principle of equality among all ra-ces
and all coun+,ries regardless of their size."

"We can testify that China has done nothing except defend her o-,vn fi:ontiers and that no Chinese
bases or troops are placed beyond Chinese territory,"
Prince Sihanouk continued. "BesiCes, v",hat country
o'iher than China wottid shorv so much patience and
moderation while Tairvan is all the time under foreign
occupation and whlle the United States is more a-nd
more cynicaiiy vioiating the 195'i Geneva agreemenis?"
Prince Sihanouk said: "Our anti-U.S. impeii:1;s-t
determination is the resui'u of our o\ rn experienees and
Actaber 8, i965

not of the 'advice' of China. These experiences are
the aggressions, the menaces, the ins'.r.lts of the beliicose
Arrrericans and their vassals u,ho rvant to establish their
domination over Cambodia. And lr.e knorv that our
Vieinamese and Laotian brothers ha.,,e had still more
bitter experiences of im.perialism and have eveuy reason
to fight heroically aga.inst the in-,,aclei's."
Premier Chou's Speech

Premier Chou said that the frieirdship betr,veen
China and Cami:odia "has a iong historl,, Lrut it has
never been so ciose as ii is toCay. Our friendship is a
principled one. Thrcr-rghcut the years our iwo countries have scrup,"rlcusiy abicieC b;, ihe Five Plincipies
of Peaceful Coexistence and the Bandr-rng spirit, iruly
practising mutual. respect, treating each other as equals,
heiping and benefiting each other and sincerei;r eooperating u,'ith each other. The struggle against U.S.
imperialism and- in defence of one's o-\vn country's independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity and
the support to other peoples' just causcs harze closely
Iinked our two peoples together. To coniinuously
strengthen this comradeship-in-arms is in the fundamental interests of our trvo peop).es and is also beneficial
io the cause of upholding peace in Indo-China and the
world. We believe that the peoples of China and Cambodia will strengthen and de.relop this friendship from
generation to generation."
Premier Chou pointed out that the United States
was intensifltng the expansion of its aggressive war
against Viet Nam in an attempt to spread the llames
of war to the whole of Indo-China and Southeast Asia.
He said: "The indo-Chinese people are s'randing in the
forefront of the anti-U.S. imperialist struggle; they
have shouldered rvith honour the heavy responsibility
of defending peace in Indo-China and the v"'orld and
are valiantly resisting the U.S. aggressors. With their:
own struggles and victories, they demonstrate to the
whole world that in the Iace of U.S. imperiaiist aggression and threats, 'uve must unite and wage a tit-fortat struggle, and that U.S. imperialism is not at alL
terrible but can certa.inlSr be defeated."

"The Chinese peop1e," said Prernier Chou, "resthe side cf the pecples of the countries of Indo-China. If U.S. impeii:iiism presses ahead
along the dangerous path of \:';ar exp3.nsion, rve rvill
unhesitatingl.v join the Indo-Chir-rese peoples in reso1ute15., thoroughl;r, ccmpletely ;rnci iotally driving the
U.S. agglessors out of Indo-China and the whole of
olu+,eiy stand on

Sou.tl-reast Asia."
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Sino-Cormbodisn Joimt Stetestmemt
1. At the invitation of His Excellency Mr. Liu Shaochi, Chairman of the People's Republic of China, and
His Excellency Mr. Chou En-lai, Premier of the State
Council, Prince Norodom Sihanouk, Ilead of State of
Cambodia paid an officiai visit to China from Sepiernber
22 to October 4, 1965, and attended the celebration of
the 16th anniversary of the People's Republic of China.
Z. The Head of State of Carnbodia is accompanied
by:
Madame Norodom Sihanouk,
H.E. Prince Penn Nouth, Private Adviser to the
Head of State,

H.R.H. Princess Bopha Devi, daughter of the
Hea.d of State,
H.R.H. Princess Sorya Roeungsi, daughter of the
Head of State,
H.!I. Princess Norodorn Kelkani;'a Mom, member of the Royal Famiiy,
H.E. Mr. Poc Thieun, Member of the l{igh
Council of the Throne, charged with the
protocol of the Head of State, and Madame
Poc Thieun,
H.E. Lieutenant-General Ngo FIou, Chief of Staff

.

of the Royal Cambodian Air Force and
Technical Adviser to the Head of State, and

Madame Ngo Hori,
H.E. i\{r. Truong Cang, Ambassador of Cambcdia
to China,
Mr. Sarin Chhak, Minisier-Counsellor of the

Embassy of Cambodia in France,
Mr. Phung Ton, Rector of the Rclyal University

of

Cambodia,

Mr. Keat Chhon, Rector of the Royai University
of Kompong-Cham,
Mr. Bruno Forsinetti, husband of Princess
Bopha Devi,
Mr. Tep Pha1y, husband of Princess Sorya
Ro,eungsi, physician of the del.egation,
Lieutenant-Colonel Pok Sam An, Aide de Camp
of the Head of State, and lMadame Pok
Sam An,
Lieutenant-Colonel Oum Manorine, Aide-deCamp of the Head of State, and Uladame
Oum Manoline,
Mr. Roeum Sophon, Chiel of the Maison Civile
of the }Iead of State,
1\{r. Charles }vIeyer, Expert in the Office of the
Head of State, and I\{adame Meyer,
3. Durir-rg their stay in China. Prince Norodom
Sihanor-rk and the other guests from Cambodia, accompani,ed by His trixcelienc;z N{r. Chou En-lai, Fremler of
the State Coi-tr-rcil of the Peopie's Repr-rblic of China, His
Excellency Lilr. Chen Yi, Vice-Fremier of the State
Council of the People's Repubhc o{ China, and IIis
Excellency L{r. Chang }ian-fu, Vice-I\,Iinister of
Foreign Affairs, visited, in additicn to the capital of
the People's Repubiic of China. the cities of Cheagtu
16

anC Chungking in Szechuan Province and the city of
Wi-rhan in Hupeh .Province and sailed by boat from
Chr-rngking to Wuhan on the Yangtse River.

Everyrvhere the Head of State of Cambodia and
the other members of the Cambodian delegation were
accorded by the Chinese Government and people a
grand rvelcon-re r,l,hich lvas extremely warm and solemn.
Everywhere they met rvith evidence of the enthusiastic
friendship and fraternal sentiments which unite the
peoples of China and Cambodia.
4. His Excellency Mr. Mao Tse-tung, Chairman of
the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party,
received Prince Norodom Sihanouh and the other guesLs
from Cambodia and had a most cordial exchar-rge of
vier.vs w-ith them.

5. His Excellency Mr. Liu Shao-chi. Chairman of
the Feople's Republic of Cl-rina, and His Excellency
Mr. Chou En-lai, Premier of the State Colincil, held
talks u,ith His Royal Highness Prince Norodom Sihanouk, Head of State of Cambodia, on the development of
friencily relations and co-operation betu'een China and
Cambodia, on the situalion in Indo-China, and in particular in Viet Nam, and on the present international
situation.

Taking part in the talks r,t,ere:
Orr the Chinese side:
Chen Yi, Vice-Premier of the State Cor-incil,
Chang Han-fu, Vice-Minister of Foreign Affairs,
Chen Shu-Iiang, Ambassador of the Feople's Republic of China to Cambodia,
Yao Kuang, Director of the Second Department
of Asian Affairs of the Ministry of l-oreign
Affairs,
Lai Ya-Ii, Director of the Department of Protocol
of the l\4inistr;r of Foreign Affairs.
On the Cambodian side:
Prince Penn Nouth, Private Adviser to the Hcad
of State,
Mr. Truong Cang, Ambassador of Cambodia to
the People's Repr-rblic of China,
Mr. Sarin Chhak, iVlinister-Counsellor of the
Royal Embassy of Cambodla in France.
The taiks u,Lrich proceeded in an extreme.ly cordial
and friendly atmosphere resulted in the two sides reaching an identity of viervs on all the questions discussed.
6. Bringing the profor-rnd friendship of the Cambodian people, llis Royal Highness Frince Norodom
Sihanouk has come to visit China and to attend, r,vith
the Chinese people, the celebration of the Chinese Naiional Day. His noble presence constitutes a great encouragement and su-pport to the Chinese people. The
Chinese side expresses to him its cordial thanks. Prince
Noroclom Sihanouk expresses his profound and fraternal
gratitude for the grand reception and the marks of esteem and cordiality accorded by the Chinese Government and people to the Cambodian delegation during
its stay in China.
Peking Retieu, No.
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7, The Head of State of Carnbodia expr.esses his
warmest congratulations on the grorving and very important successes which the People's Republic of China
has achieved in its economic construction and on the
great and new upsurge in its industrial and agricultural production, thus enabling it to enter a new stage
of its prodigious development. The Frinee considers
that the constant progress made by the Feople's Bepubllc of China contributes to the safeguarding of
peace in Asia and the whole world and sets an example to countries which carry out their national construc-

tion in accordance with the principle of self-reliance.
The Chinese side expresses admiration for the struggle
waged by the Cambodian Government and people
under the leadership of Prinae Norodom Sihanouk to
resist the aggression and intervention of U.S. imperialism and its lackeys, in order to safeguard the independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity oI
their country. The severance of diplomatic relations with
the United States of America decided upon by the Royal
Governrnent of Cambodia at the suggestion of Prince
Norodorn Sihanouk and with the trnanimous approval

of the Canrbodian people, is an act of courage worthy
of praise, which gives to this struggle its full significance and also constitutes both a lashing counter-biorv
to the aggressiveness of the IJ.S. imperialists and their
valets and a great encouragement to all the countries
and peoples fighting against U.5. imperialist aggression.
The Chinese side highly appraises Cambodia's policy
of peace, neutrality and independence, which permits
her to play an increasingly important role in safeguarding world peace.
The Chinese side highly appraises the progress
made by Cambodia in her national construction. It
rejoices over the fact that the Kingdom of Cambodia
relies on her or,t'n efforts to make continuous progress
in her national economy and culture along the road of
indepc.ndence.

The Cambodian side expresses its deep gratitude
People's Republic of
China has never ceased to give Cambodia in the political field, for the generous military aid which she has
accorded her to enable her to defend her independence
and territorial integrity against aggression by ihe U.S.
imperialists and their valets, and for the extremeiy
precious contribution she has made to her national
constmction, in par'cicular in the social sphere and in
the industrialization of the country. The Cambodian
side considers that the support of the People's Repubiic of China is most reliable and effective.
The two parties note r,vith satisfaction that the
relations betlveen Cambodia and China have deveLoped
very happily in the last few years in al1 flelds, politicaJ., economic and culttiral, as sho-wn in particular
by the frequency of personal contacts and the increase
ir-r trade and cultural exchanges. This strengthening
of the ties of friendship between the Cambodi.an and
the Chinese peopies is a convincing and happy examp1e of effective co-operation between countries -with
different social systems.

for the firm support which the
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8. The tr,r,o parties consider that U.S. imperia.list
aggression, interference and subversion against other
coui-itries constitute a grave and constant menace to
world peace and to the ind.ependence, sovereignty and
security o{ the countries and peoples of Asia, Africa
and Latin Amerj.ca. To eheck its misdeeds, it is imperative for the countries loving peace and justice to
coneert and co-ordinate their efforts in support of the
peoples in Asia, Africa and Latin America who are
victims of the imperiatrists, colonialists and neo-colonial-

ists, notably the U.S. imperialists, in their fight for
their national liberation or in defence of their independence,

The tu,o parties are deeply concerned r,vith the
situation in Viet Nam and in Laos and consider that
the U.S. bombings of the Democraiic Republic of Viet
Nam and the aggression by U.S. armed forces in south
Viet Nam are gross infringemeuts on the sovereignty
and security of states and cynical violations of the 1954
Geneva agreements. They firrnly support the Vietnalnese people in their struggle to safeguard their
national independence and wholly endorse the fivepart stateurent of lllarch 2Z of tlte South Viet Narn National Front for Likreration anel the four-point proposition put forr.vard on April I by the Government of the
Dernocratic Eepublic of Viet lqlam.
?hey hold that the restoration of peace in IndoChina requires the implernentation of the ffeneva
agreements of 1954 and 1962, in particular, the withdrawal without delay of the U.S. troops and bases from
south Viet Narn and the settlement by the Vietnarnese
people of their own affairs.
The two parties note that, while actjvely exiending
the lvar of aggression in Viet Nam, the U.S. imperialists
vigorously proclaim thelr desire for peace nego'ciations,
with the aim of deceiving world opinion and covering
up their criminai actions for extending their war of aggression and perpetuating i.heir occupation of south
Viet Nam. The two parties are energetically opposed
to this war of aggression and io these manoeuvres.
9. Regarding the proi:lern of nuciear weapons, the
two parties declare themselves against the nuciear
monopoly held b;, certain big porvers. They stand for
the holding of a con{erence of the heads of state or
government ct atrl ttre eountries of ihe world to discuss
the question of the cornplete prohibition and the thorough
destluction of nuclear rveapons, and as the firsb step,
this confereirce should reach an agreement to the effect
that the countries possessing nuclear weapons and those
countries which may soon possess 1,hem lvill undertake
rrot to use them.
10. The Chinese side expresses congratulations
and support to the Royal Gr,rvelnlneni of Cambodia on
the r,vithc{rarval of its country from the U.N. "special
commit'r,ee on decolonialization" and on its policlz of nonco-operation lvith the r,vork cl this organization
The Chinese side considers that this just action is also
a courageolrs gesture of protest against the increasingly
mark,^cl tendency of the United Nations to aiiow itself
to be manipulated by the U.S. imperialists.
17

The two parties hold that the United Nations should

correet

its errors and go through an irnraediate re-

organization with a vier.v to freeing itself from the dornination of certain big pow'ers, notai.rly the United States

of Arneriea, correctly applying the principles of its
Charter, and attai.ning the universaii?y which it sho:rid
have. Without this reorganization, it will irretrievably
meet w,ith increasingly grave crises leading towards its
complete disintegration.
The Carnbodian side reaffirms the position r,';hich
the Royai Government of Carnbodia has hitherto adopted
for the expulsion of the Chiang Kai.-shek clique from

the Ilnited l{ations and the restoratiotr to the

Pec-

ple's Republic of China of all her iegitimate lights in th,e
United NaLions and the orgarls attached to it.
'fhe Camlaodian side emphasizes onee again that the
Island of Tairvan, rvhich is an integral part of the Feople's tsepublic of China, should imrnediately be restored
to the motherland.
The Chinese sid.e expresses its gratitude to Cam-

bodia for her jusi support to China.
11. The two parties consiCer that the Seccnd African-Asian Conference scheduled to n.reet in Algiers cn
November 5, 1965, should maintain and develop r'.he
Bandung spirit, so as to achieve complete success and
contribute to the anti-imperialist solidarity of the AfroAsian countries and to their economic co-operation. The
two parties point out with emphasis that the conference
should give absolute priority to the struggle against
imperialism, colonialisrn and neo-colonialism, and ahove

all to the struggle against U.S. imperialism; that it
should support all struggles against irnperialist agg{ession and intervention and for national independence,
and in the first place energetically support the Vietnamese people in their struggle against the U.S. aggressors and the people of the Congo (Leopoldville) in their

struggle against the imperialists and their lackeys and
for their national liberation. Failing this, the cause of
reinforcing the anti-irnperialist solidarity of the AfroAsian countries w-ould be compromised and the conference would lose all significanee.

No U.N.

12. The Cambodian side declares that China is one
cf the countries that reaily support the cotintries tleat
fight for their national iirdepenCence and for world
peace. Just as China suppoi:ts Cambodia, the latter wili
for ever firmly si,rpport China in the common str'uggle
a-gainst imperialism, colonialism and neo-colonialism.
The Chinese side reaffirms that the friendship between Canrbodia and China rests on solid bases and that
China rvil1 work ir-rdefatigably to strengthen this friendship and never betray the confiCence placed in her by

Cambodia. The Cirinese peopie rvill continue to unswervingly support the Cambodian people in their just
struggle for the defence of the sovereignty and territorial integrity of their country. Recentiy, U.S. imperialism and its lackeys, Thailand and the Sa"igon regime, have tried to fa.bricate all sorts of prete;rts for
menacing and provoking ihe ?iing;lcm of Cambodia
which loves peace and observes a sirict neutrality. This
state of affairs cannot but arouse the concern of the
Chlnese people. Carnhodia and China are close neighbours, friends atrd brothers. tf the Kingdom of Cambodia should one day become the vietine of arrned aggression, the Cirinese people will firmly stand by the
Carnbodian peoirle and support thern with all their
forces.

The Cambodian side expresses to the Fecple's Republic of China the profound gratitude of the Ro;ral
Govei'nment and the Cambodian people for tiris reaffirmation of complete support accorded to their country.
The trvo parties unanimously consider thai the exchange of visiis between the leaders of the tu,o countries is of great help to their common struggle against
imperialism and the development of their relations of
friendship and co-operation. The present visit of His
Royal Highness Prince Sihanouk to China as well as the
cordial and friendly talks between the leaders of the two
countries are great contributions in this regard.
Done in Peking on October 3, 1965.
(Signed) Liu Shao-chi (Signed) Norodom Sihanouk
Head of State of
Chairman of the People's Republic of China
Cambodia

lnte r{erence in Ch ino's

Domestic Affsirs AIIowed
rFHE United Nations, already notor-ious, has added a
i new page to its inglorious record at the 20th General
Assembly now in sessicn.
Under the thumb of tT.S. imperialism, the General
Assembiy has included the "Tibet question" in its
agenda. This is a vicious slander against the Chinese
people and a crude interference in Chjna's internal affairs. Tire Chinese people her:eby voice their uimcst
indignation and strong pi'otest.
Tibet is part of Chinese ter.ritory. As such, China
w,ill not permi.t any interference iu its Tibet region by
any fo;:eign pc-wei or international organization. The
18
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United Nations Charter explicitly precludes any interference in the internal affairs of a sovereign state. By
discussing the "Tibet question," the United Nations not
only demonstrates its hostility to the Chinese people
but also openly repudiates its own charter" This can
only serve to unmask the hideous features of the organizatron as a tool of U.S. imperialism for aggression
and interventioir.
U.S. imperiaiism has long harboured aggressir,,e
ambiiions torvards China's Tlbet region. After the
peaceful liberatlon of Tibet by the Chinese people, the
U.S. imperiaiists ganged up u'ith the Indian e>ipa-n*
Peking Reuieu, Na.
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s\
sionists to engineer rebellion in the region, piacing
their hopes on the group of reactionary serf-owners.
The queliing of the rebeilion of these serf-owners in
1959 deait a sta-ggering blor,v to the imperialists
and expansionisis. Since then, U.S. imperialism has
stepped up its manipulation of the United Nations to
discuss again and again the ',Tibet question,, in order
to slander and vilify the Chinese people and agitate
anti-China feeling.
Subsequentiy, every time the revolutionary cause
of the people of Tibet advanced a step forr,vard, the
U.S. iinperialists and their iackeys raisecl a huilabaloo
in the United Nations. But how can tiny ants shake a
giant tree? Whatever the uproar of the U.S. imperlalists and their lackeys, hisiory has marched and wiil
march on according to its own laws. And so earthsha.king changes have taken place in Tibet in the past
15 years, especially since the quelling of the rebellion of
the reactionary serf-owners and the introduction of
democi'atic reforms five years ago.
rFHE formal establishment of the Tibet Autonomous
tr Region not long ago souncled the death kneil
for the most reactionary, dark, ruthless and barbarous
feudal serfciom. 'Ihe social prop of the imperialist and
expansionist forces in their aggression against the
?ibet region .,rzas uprooted. U.S. imperialism and its
flunkeys felt bitter. The fact that they have once
again trrought up the "Tibet question" in the current
session of the United Nations General Assembly shows
most clearly their inveterate hatred for the revolutionary victory won by the people of China's Tibet and
their despair over their own irreversible defeat.
The inclusion of the "Tibet question" in the agenda
of the present session of the United Nations' General
Assembly is no isolated incident but part and parcel
of the anti-China plot of U.S. imperialism and its followers. The Indian. authorities who have al1 along
harboured expansi.onist ambitions torvards Tibet are
playing a sharneful nole in this sinister scheme. The
rebellion of the group of reactionary serf-owners in
Tibet was instigated and supported by the Indian reactionaries. Even norv they are making use of the small
gror-ip of traitorous Tibetan bandits collected under
their in,ings, to carry on their subversive activities and
sabotage against China. However, when U.S. irnperi.alism tried to bring up the "Tibet question" for discussion at the previous U.N. General Assembly sessions,
the Indian delegate dared not openly second the motion. But this time, India voted for it and Indian
Prime Minister Sha.stri proclaimed that India supported
the discussion of the question at the United Nations.
This not only thoroughly revealed the ugly features
of the Inclian expansionists, but also exposed the fact
that the Indian reactionaries are mere pawns of U.S.
imperialisrn.

Don't be so arrogant, you Indian reactionaries.
Don't think that yorr can do what you please with the
ba.cking of the United States and the United Nations
rvhich is under U.S. control. No resolutions passed by
the United Nations can cover up yolir despicabie s-,-ibversive activities against China's territory of Tibet.
Ctctcber 8, 1955

Didn't you brag recently that there wer€ a certain
number of Tibetans in your hands? Indeed, it is exactly on this score that rve want to settle accor.rnts with
you! To tell you bluntly, we eonsider the question
of the several thousand Tibetans inclucling Balai in
your hands an important question and your use of these
people to carry out sutrversive ac.iivities against Tihet
an iraportant question, an unsettled question. It rnust
be settled.
3r-\F iate, ihe U.S. irnperialists and their flunkeys have
\J again begun horn ling that the peopl.e of Tibet
have been deprived of their "birth right," of their
"human rights and fundamental freedoms," and so
forth. But iet us tell you poini-blank, you panjandrums in Washington, that what you mean by freedom is nothing but the "freedom" of the people of
Tibet to be slaves and beasts of burden under feudal
serfdom and what you mean by human rights or birth
right is nothing but the "right" of the reactionary serfowners to gouge out people's eyes and rip open their
bellies.

Yes, today the million Tibetan serfs have proudly
stood up and become veritable masters of the beautiful

and fertile Tibetan plateau. Their "freedom" to be
slaves and beasts of burden has gone for ever. And
gone also is the "birth right" of the reactionary serfowners to siaughter the people at will. The U.S. imperialists or any other reactionary forces will never
succeed in dragging the people of Tibet back to the
dark ages. The rabid outcry of the U.S. imperialists
and their lacke;rs can only expose them as defenders of
the world's darkest and most brutal systems. If the
United Nations really wants to uphold "human rights
and fundamental freedoms," it should direct its spear-

at U.S. imperialism.
Why has the United Nations done nothing to check
U.S. imperialism's aggression and intervention in
various parts of the world and its encroachments on
the peoples' freedom? Why hasn't the United Naiions
uttered a single word of condemnation when the
20 million American Negroes are groaning under
the brutai system of racial discrimination right at the
very doorstep of the U.N. headquarters? By including
the so-calied "Tibet question" in the agenda of its
current General Assembly session, the United Nations
has once a,gain shown itself up as a tool l"rhich is used
by the U.S. imperialists and their partners to interfere
ilr other countries' internal affairs and in order to
dorninate the world,
The people of Tibet, togeiher with the people in
the rest of China, are now marching triumphantly
along the broad road of socialism. Let the Lr.S. imperialists, the Indian reactionaries and aI1 other monsiers and frea-ks bervail tireir sad fate! Their howling
cannot arrest the striding steps of the people of Tibet;
ncr can any anti-China campaign they may stir up
har"rn the briliiant image of great socialist China. The
mcre evil deeds the Unitetl Nations perpetrates under
U"S. impe:i*list manipulation, the more quickty will
it hecome bankrupt,
("Renntiit Ril:{io" editoriaL, September 30' 19{i5)
head
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Chinese Governmenf Nofes

to lndio

lndio Must Stop All lts Entnusions
And Provocstiorss
AJter its intrudin.g troops fled from Chinese territorg ocross the China-Sikkim boundary, the Indian Goaernment has been resorting to quibbling, Iging and cottrtter-chat'ges in order
to couer up its oun crimes of aggression and in an attempt to saue its lcst face. lt had fot' thi,s
purpose sent altogetlter tour notes to China, three on Septcmber 27 and one on the following
cIaA. The Chinese Ministry of Foreign Aftairs on September 24 deliuered two ttotes to the
Ind,ian Embassy erposing the Indian Goueritment's iies, reJutittg its counter-charges and aduising India that it must genuinely stop all its irt,tlusiorzs and prooocations along the Sinolnd"ian barcler o.nd the China-Sikkim border; otherwise, it must bear full responsibili.ly far all
the consequences arising thereJrom. We publish bel,ow the tu.o Chtnese Fareign, Minist'ry's

notes both dated September 24,*Ed.

The Chinese Note in Reply to lndian GovernmeRt's
Note o$ September 2l
rE]tlB l\{inisti'r, of Foreign Affairs of the People's Rej- piib,)rc of China plesrrrts its compiiments to the
Inciian Embassy in China ancl, r,'rith reference to the
note of the Indian Coveiument of September' 21 in
reply to the note of the'Chii-rese Governrnent of September J"9, has the honour to stalte as follor,r,'s:
th its note the inciian Government feigns peaceableness anri innccence ancl aceuses China of "belligerencet' and "intimidation." It irnagines tirat b;' so dcing
it can co\rer up its olvn c11mes of aggression against
Cllir:a ancl elucle 1.he Chincse Govelnn-rent's ster'n condtrnn:ltici-r and just cienrands. Such clumsy tactics cun
dtcr,ir'c Iro onc.
The fact ihat Indian troops buiilt military rvorks
for aggression cn the Chinese side of tl:e China-Sikkirn
boundary is established by conciusive erridence and
cannot be overthrorvn by quibbling. Yet or,,er the past
years the Indian Government flatiy denied the existence of srrcir nrilitar-"* lvolks. Only p11". the Chinese
Government demanded their dismantilng r,.",ithin a
specified time-limit did the InCian Gct,ernment admit
in it-q note of September 17 that tJre possibility of the
exisience of such r-r-rilitaly urorks u,as not excllrded. In
its note of September 2L, the Indian Government
further says: "Surely, if in fact there rvere in existence
any such stluctures on the Tibetan side of the bord-er,
the Chinese Goverriment rvould not have lr;aited for
our consent to demolish them or asked us to do so by
sending our personnel across the border." The Indian
Government thinks that it can get ar,va.v r,vith it by
sophistry, but in fact this only furt,her exposes itself
aird is tantamount to admitting that Indian troops did
build these u,or'l<s on Chinese territor,v* and that they
should be dismantied.
In reallty, India has rvithdrawn the intrr-rding Indian troops within the specified time-lim.it set by the
Chinese Government and demolished son-i'e of her aggressive military ll,orks. The Chinese frontier guards
20

in full control of the sites c{ the Indian tt'oops'
military lvorks for aggression and at'e in possr:ssion
of abundant evidence. fn thesr: circumstances, if the
Indian Government continues to quibble and prevar!cate, it wiII only lose {ace completely before the pecp}e
of the whole world.
In its note the Indlan Gorzernment again refrises
to hand back the Chinese border inhabitants hidnapped and the livestock seized by its tr'oops. 'Ihe ncte
asserts that "there are not four but man), thous:inds
of Tibetans r,r,ho have left their homela.nd ancl soughi
refr;ge in Inciia," implJzing that since lhe tlicus.ti,cir.
are not being reiurned, th;rt do four pelsons IrirtLer'?
We herehy serve ]'oLr notice that s'laile the case a{
thcse ttrrcusanrls must I:e settlecl, that o{ the foul persc,ns must be settled irnmediately. Thcse four pei'sons
w"ere forcibly kidnapped by Indian troops from Chinese
territoi:y in broad daylight, ancl there can be no talk
s,hatsoever of "asylum." The 800 sheep a.nd the 59
yaks 'uvere likerv'ise carried al,,,a], frcm Chinese tr.'t ritory
by Indian troops. ?he Indian side must assume the
responsibility of retuming all the fotir persons and
all the livestock, not short of a single one. As lor
those sgl,svs1 thousand persons, includir.rg Dalai Lana,
they are no "refugees" either, but rvere enticed or
coerced to go to India after the failure of the rebellion
of serf-olvners instigated by the Indian Governrnent in
the Tibet region of China. Nominally, the Indian Government is gi,,,ing them "political asylum." but in fact
it is using them for continued subvelsive and disruptive activities against China. Since you have mentioned
aire now

these several thousand persons, rve deem

it

necessary to

remind you that this debt you orve us mtrst be settled.
In its note the Indian Government once again asserts that it has given strict instructions to its armed
forces and pc.r'sonnel not to make intrusions or harassing raids into China, and that these instructions have
been strictly observed. But facts have thoroughly exPeking Reoieu, No.
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ploded these lies. Even within the past month and more
not to go into earlier history Indian troops

-repeatedly intruded into China's Hot
- Springs, the
Kongka
vicinity of the
Pass, Dumchele and Demchok
in the western sector of the Sino-Indian border for
harassing raids and armed provocations, and provocatively opened fire at the Natu La and the Jelep La on
the China-Sikkim border. These are the proofs. We
are all too familiar with the Indian Government's

practice of saying one thing while doing another. It
must be pointed out that to continue to play such
double-faced tricks will never do. The Indian Government must in its deeds truly stop all intrusions and
provocations; otherwise, it rnust face all the grave consequences rvhich may arise therefrom. We mean what
we say.
The Indian Government glibly claims that it is a
peaceful country and a good neighbour. but in fact it
is an arch-hypocrite talking no end of fine words while
doing no end of evil deeds. Under the guise of friendship with China, it tried its utmost to obsiruct the
peaceful liberation of Tibet and seized 90,000 square
kilometres of Chinese territory in the eastern sector of
the Sino-Indian border. It invaded and occupied eight
pieces of Chinese territory in the middle sector of the
border and China's Parigas in the western sector. After
the failure of the rebeilion of Tibetan serf-o"vners
which it instigated, it advanced a claim to more than
30,000 square kilometres of Chinese territory in Aksai
Chin. The Chinese Government categorically rejects
the Indian Government's territorial claim, and it for
ever retains the rigl'rt to settle these issues of Chinese
territory still being occupied by India.
What India calls "peaceftrl coexistence" in fact is
a smokescreen for covering up its pllrsuance of an expansionist poiiot. This is the lvay India deals with China
as lveii as rvith her otl-rer nelghbor-rring countries. She
has perfidiously deprivecl the people of Kasirmir of

their right to self-determination, attempting to seize the
u,hole of Kashmir for herself. Recently she has brazenly Iau^nched a war of naked aggression against Pakistan.
These expansionist crimes of the Indian Government
have been severely condemned by all countries and
peoples upholding justice. In order to cover up its
crimes and divert the attention of the people of the
wor'ld, the Indian Government has in its note turned
to slander China as desiring to extend her domination
over the whole of Asia, and allege that China lvanls to
assLlme the role of "hegernony" and "guardianship"
over Asian countries. These charges are too preposterous. It may be asked: Of the indepei-rdent Asian
countries of today tvhich has stepped into tl-re shoes of
imperialism and turned a neighbour into her "protectorate"? Was it not India but China that assumed the
role of a guardian of another Asian country in the current incident on the China-Sikkim border? Ir.dia
launched an all-out armed aggression against Pakistan.
This is not termed an attempt at "hegemony" over
Asian countries, yet China, who together with other
countries upholding justice opposed this aggression, is
said to want to assume the role of "hegemony" over
Asian countries. Is there such logic on earth?
China is a country that abides by reason and
upholds principles. China will never commit aggression against others, nor will she tolerate unscrupulous
aggression try any country. We lvill certainl;, oppose
aggressors and support victin-rs of aggression. So long
as Indja still commits aggression against Pakistan, so
long as she still deprives the people of Kashmir of their
right to self-determination. Chii-ra will not cease to suppoit Pakistan against lnCian aggression or support the
people of Kashmir in their just struggle for their right

to self-determination.
The \'linistrv of Foreign Affairs avails itself of i;his
opportunity to renerv to the Inclian Embassy the asslrrances of its highest consideration.

The Chinese Note in Reply

to

lndian Government's
h{otes o$ Septernben 2l and 22

rilI{R N[inistry of Foreisrr Affairs of the People's Rel- pr-rb1ic of China presents its cor,plitnei-its to
the Indian Ernbassy in China, ancl has the honour to
reply as foilorvs in refutation of the tr,vo notes of ihe
h{inistry of Externai Aflairs of the Indian Government
of Septernber 21 and its note of Scpr-ember 22, 1965.
In the above-mentioned notes ilte Indiar:. Government alieges that Chinese troops ha-ve made military
provocations against India on the Sino-Indian border
a.nd the Chirla-Sikkim border. The lesults of checkups by the Chinese Gover-nuent show that tite incidents
enumerated in th.e Indian nctes are either out-and-ouL
fabrications or complete distortions. The Chinese
Governmeni categorically rejects the unwarranted
protests of the Indian Government.
1. Western Sector of the Sino-lndisn Border
(1) The Indian Governmerrt alieges that on
September 19, 1965, 50 rnounted Chinese troops inOctober 8,

1965

trr-rded into Indian territory near the Indian civii post
at Tsaskur and opened fire on an Indian civilian police
party. In fact, it was Indian trcops rvho ot-t that day
intrucled into an area about four kilomeires easi of
I)umchels rvithin Chir-rese territoly and made an attack
b:y opening fire on the Cl-rinese civilian persoirnel there.
The Chinese Government has given a detaileci and
factual accou-nt of the incident in iis note of Septer.rber
20 flsee Peking Ret:ieu, No.39, Sept.24, p. 12.-Ed.],
and it is in possession of conclusive evidence. In
clearing the field the Chinesc' civilian personnel fcund
the bodies of three Ilrdian soldiers. rvhotl they have
s'wathed r,vith cloth and buriecl. They also found four
rifles used by Indiar-i troops, r'.'hich are now kept ir'
their custody.
(2) The Indian Government alleges that on
September 19, 1965, Chinese troops intruded into Indian
territory in the vicinity of Daulat Beg OIdi and took
21

up position at approximately 78"01' E, 35o1?' N. This
is a sheer fabrication. It may be pointed out that
these co-ordinates were also mentioned in the note of
the Indian Government dated April 21, 1965. At that
time, hou'ever, the Indian Gorrernrnent asser:ted that
these co-ordinates rvere six miies r,rrest of the iine of
actiial control, r,vhereas in its latest note it asserts that
thev are two miles rvest of the iine of actual control.
This seLf-contradiction precisely proves that the Indian Government has been concocting Iies at vri1l.
(3) TI.re Indian Government alJeges thaL Chinese
forces harre er-rtrenched themselves oppo.site India's
Hotspring checkpost. As a matter of fact. it r,vas Indian troops who, within the period of one and a hai{
months from eariy August to September 16, 1965, iniruded seven time.s into the vicinity of the Chinese
civilian checkposts at Hot Springs in Sinkiang and at
the Kongka Pass in Tibet for reconnaissanee and
harassment.

(4) The Indian Government alleges that Chinese
troops moved forward up to so-caIled Charding Nuilah
in the eastern part of Demchok and assumed a threatening posture towards an Indian cirzilian post. In fact, it
was Indian troops who on September 18 ir-itruded ir,to
the vicinity of the Demchok Viiiage on the Chinese
side of the line of actual control after crossing the
Dernchok River from Parigas (in Tibet, China) which
has been illega11y occupied by India.

2.

Middle Sector of the Sino-lndion Border
(1) The Indian Government alleges that Chit-rese
troops have entered the Wr-rje area. In fact. it is the
Indian Government which every year sends its troops
for iilegal stationing in this area in violation of the
agreement betrveen the two sides.
(2) The Indian Government alleges that 60
Cliinese soldiers rveirt into Indian territory tl-rrough the
Lipu Lekh Pass on September 21, 1965. The fact is
that at no time l.rave Chinese soldiers crossed this Pass
into Indian te:.'i'itory.

3.

Chino-Sikkim Boundory

The Indian Government alleges that on Septembr.i
20, 1965, Chinese troops crossed the Tungchu La, fii:ed

at Indian trcops and occupied an area 800 yard.s on the
Sikkim side of the border; it fu.rtl-rer a.lleges that on
September 21 Chinese troops fired across the Natu La
towards an lndian post south of ihe border and were
entrenched inside Sikkim territcr5,. In fact, it rvas
Indian troops u,ho trvice fired from a place neai' the
Natu La at Chinese frontier guards within Chinese
territory at 1B:30 hours and 19:00 hours respectively on
September 20, and rvho fired frorr a place near the
Jelep La at Chinese frontier guards at 20:00 hours on
the same day.
The Indian Government has hastily delivered three
notes in su.ccession, in which it made fabrications and
ccnfounded black and white. Its intention in so doir-lg
is only too obrrious. In the face of the stern rvat'ning
and resolute demands of the C]-rinese Government" the'
Indian Government has been compelled to admit the
fact about its construction of aggressive military works
on the Chinese side of the China-Sikkim boundary and
has stealthi.ly demolished or abandoned these military
works. In groundlessly slandering Chinese troops as
making intrusions and provocations on the Sino-Indian
border ar,d the China-Sikkim bolder, the Indian Government norv tries to cover up its own crimes of aggression and retrieve its lost face. But how can it fool
anyone by such a clumsy trick of a thief crying "Stop
thief"

?

The Indian Gorzernment can never succeed in its
attempt to pin its own crime on China. The indisputable
fact is that India has long been perpettating intrusions
and provocations against China, and has of late grorvn
par.ticularly reckless. The Indian Government must
genuinely stop all its intrusions and provocations along
the Sino-Indian border and the China-Sikkim border.
Any quibbling, lying or eounter-charge will only get
you into a still worse position. The Chinese Government has every right to strerigthen its defenees and
heighten its alertness along the bortler or to act in selfdefenc'e. If you insist on keeping up yolrr wilful intrusions, you must bear full responsibility for all the
conseq!.rences arising therefrom.
The Ministry of Foleign Affairs avails itself of this
opportur-rity to renerv to the Indian Embassy in China
the assulanccs of its highest consideration.

(CantinueC fram p. 6.)

Japa,nese trade rvere fearless in the
face of viol.ence anci in oirpcsing disluptivc schcnres i'onr va, ious sor,ilccs.

Japan and China and ir,crease trade
betrve.-n the trr'c countries.

go'rer-irment has been carrying out
r,,,itli greater vigour than ever before

THE WEEK

Nan Ilan-cheit, Chainnan of the
for the Promotion of
International Trade, in his speech
noled that tI-re exhibition had been
arranged by Japanese trading companies friendiy to China after artifi-

"Latcly," he added, "the

Sato

the reacticnary 1:olic;r of follor,r,ing
LT.S. imoerialism in hostility totvards
Chii-ra. It has, in contrarreniion of the
desire of the Chir:ese and Japanese
peoples. put serious o'nstacles in the
tvay of Sino-Japanese trade." He
cial barriers had been overccrrte. This, sti'essed ihat, in spite cf the hostility
he said, shorved that Japanese friends of the U.S.-Japanese reactionaries,
working for the promotion of Sino- nothing ccLild cl:eck the grorvth of
Cl-rina Council

22

Sino-Japanese friendship which is an
irresistible historical tide.
After the speech, the visitcrs saw
the exhibii;icn. As he lvalked around
the hal1s, Peng Chen said to Juzo
Su.gimoto: "No force on ear'th can
checi< the development of friendly
relations bet'ween China ar-rd Japan,
just as no force can stop the earth

from orbiting round the sun. Be
it U.S. imperialism, the Japanese
leactionary cliqi1i3, Chiang I{ai-shek
or modern revisionism. no one ca]:t
stop it." He rvished the exhibiiion
su-ceess.
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Building o New Revolutionory Sinkiong
ln Commemorotion of the l0th

Anniyersory

of

the

Sinkiong Uighur Autonomous Region

by SAIFUDIN{'
1 marks the 16th anniversary of the
fiCTOBER
\-/ founding of the People's RepubLic of China: it is
also the 10th anniversary of the birth of the Sinkiang
Uighur Autonomous Region. People of the different
nationalities i.n Sinkiang,** together with the rest of
the people throughout the country, are marking this
glolious day with great rejoi.ci.ng.
The past 16 years saw Sinkiang making steady
progress in ail fields of work. As we celebrate this
double festival, it is of practical significance to look
back along the road we have triumphantly travelled.
Mojor Achievements in Economic ond
Culturql Construction
Before libelation, modern industry was practically
non-existent in Sinkiang. The dozen or so sma1l plants
that did exist. rvere in such ,"vretched condition that
they were unable to maintain regular production. Now,

more than 550 modern industrlal enterprises have
spnlng up t'cth north ancl south of the Tienshan Mountains. Modern industry's share in the total industrial
output by value has risen from 2.9 per cent in 1949
to more than 78 per cent at present; the number of
industrial products has increased from 11 to some
two thousand. Pre-liberation Sinkiang had not a singLe
yard of raihvay to boast of, and its communications
a.nd transportation \ye1'e extremely backward. Its
several highi,vays r'vere constantly in a bad state of
repair. Norv the highr'r,ay mileags is several times the
early post-liberation figure. Vehicles for passenger
services and for freight have increased more than eight
times and the amount of frelght carried is scores of
times grea,ter. The Lanchow-Singkiang Railway has
reached Uru-mchi, the region's capitirl. With Urumchi
at the centre, Si.nkiang nor'v has a transport net'"riork,
mainly made up of highrvays, railways and civil aviation iines, r,vhich 1lnks cities and the countryside.
Agriculture has also recorded big advances in Sinkiang in the past 16 years. The area of land newly
opened up since liberation is n:uch more than all the
+ Saifudin, a Uighur, is the Chairman of the Sinkiang
Uighur Autonotnous Regi.on and Nlember of the Secretariat of the Regional Comanittee of the Chinese Communist

Party.

in northr'r,est China has a vast territory of
sq. km. Its 13 nationalities are: Uighurs, the

** Sinkiang
1,648,800

most numerous, Kazakhs, Huis, Mongolians, Khalkhas, Sibos,
Tajiks, Uzbeks, Tartars, Russians, Tahurs, Manchus and
Hans.
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land reclaimed generation after generation from times
long ago. Water eonservancy work has progressed rapidly rvith the result that the area of land under eifective irrigation has increased several times. Compared
with 1949, total output of grain, cotton, and oil-bearing
crops has increased many fold with cotton leading the
uray. Cotton output has made it possible, besides satisfying the needs of the local textile industly, to supply
huge quantities to the state.
Animal husbandry occupies an irnportant position
in the region's economy. Before liberation, it was
extremely backward, Increases in stockbreeding have
now been recorded for 16 years in succession. The
number of cattle in 1964 was more than double what it
rvas

in

1949.

Follorving the development of ir-rdustrial, agricultural and stockbreeding produciion, the pulcl-rasing porver of the peopie of a1i the region's nationalities has also
grown greatly. The average money income per head
in 1964 nearly tripled that o{ the early post-liberation
days. Banking deposits in urban and rural areas totvards the end of Jull', 1965, were 280 times as much
as at end of 1950. The supply of cotton textiles, meat,
tea. sugar, corduroy, silk fabrics, kerchiefs, boots, and
embroidered sku11.-cairs, all goods lve1l-iiked by ihe
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minority peoples, has registeled sharp increase both
in quantity and variety.
Culture. education and public health $,ork were all
very back."r.ald in pre-liberation Sinkiang. Now, counting the part-w-ork (or part-farming) part-study schools,there are nine institutions of'higher learning, several'
hundred middte schools and sever.'al thousand primar;z
schools. The totai enrolment of these schools ls serre::al
tiines that of the earl;, post-liberation period. Compared
rvith 1949, the number of hospitals and other public
healtll organizatiorrs, hospltal beds. medicai pelsonnel
and other trained public heaith u'or-kels has inct'eased
scoles of times. Improvements in the people's livelihood
and public hca.llh scrvices in thc pasl 16 1-ear's have
brought ab,out an increase in 'rhe population of ali the
minority nationalities in Sinkiang. Their total population is more than 20 per cent higher than in ihe preliberalion davs.
The great success achierred in Sinkiang's sociaiist
construction is due to the fact that we have persistently
carried out the general line of going all out, aiming
high. and getting greater. faster, better and more economical results in building socialism. Sinkiang's experience proves that this general line of the Party is
entirely suited to the minority nationality region of
Sinkiang, and is completely in keeping rn'ith the desire
of all its nationalities to do arvay with their poverty
and backr,l'ardness and, together rt ith other fraternal
nationalities, to build China into a big socialist power
in the shortest posslble time. It is possible for socialist
construction to proceed at greater speed in economically
and culturally backu-ard areas because the people there
are even more determined to get r,l,'ork done and accordingly give fuller p1a5, to their potentialities.

In the last ferv ;,eals, guided by the generai iir-re,
in Sinkiang, rvith great
rerrolutionary enthusiasm harre built with their own
hands large numbers of u'ater conservancy projects
people of differer-rt nationalities

ar-rd planted trees over

vast areas, thus forcing deserts

to retreat, wresting more farmlands from nature. and
-scoling many victories in the fight against drought. As
a result, they have changed the face of the 1and, improved the people's livelihood and together set out
along the r:oad of common prosperity. Examples are
legion. After seven years of tireless effort, the local
iirhabitants in Pishan County have finally put an end
to drought. Battling against rvindstorms, the people of
Turfan County have increased grain oui;put every ),'ear
for eight ),ears. Members of the Red Flag People's
Commune. Maikaiti Count;,, harre reaped a record perrru yieid of 100 jin" of coi.ton from 10,000 ntu+* of
sandy, salir-ie or akaline land. The Sinkiang coi-rstructicn
coi'ps of the Peopie's Libelation Arm;, is u,idely praised
fcr bringing lalge-scale modernized agricultule to tj:e
wasteland of the Gobi desert. A11 these are outstanding
examples of hard rr,.ork and self-reiiance.
The tremendous achievements in Sinkiang's socialist construction ale inseparable from the assistance

*1 jin=
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offered by the state and the Han people. In ea"ch
one of the iast 16 years, the state has helped the region
financially. For the first few years, the state provided
all the capital for construction projects and ever-r partly
subsidi".fd administrative expenses. Fine sons and
daughters of the Hans'came to Sinkiang in a constant
flolv to take part il our sociaiist constrticiion, thus
greatly' easirig tire shortzrge of manporver and teehrical
forees. Out: iniand pi'ovinces, regions ar-rd cities did
thelr best io rneet our needs in economic coustructioi-t,
Jr.e it for equipment or for rarv materials. The construction corps of the People''s Liberation Almy, in the finest
P.L.A. tradition of hald rvot'k and rn,ith rifies in one
iiand and hoes in the other, has unfoldeci a large-scale
prcduction morrement and given great support to the
sccialist constluction in our legion. Looking ba.ck on
the achieven-ienis of ihe past 16 years. u'e cannot l:ui
cxpress our grateful thanks to the Han and other fraternal nationalities, and to a1l the men and commanders
of the P.L.A. construction corps.
Like many other- nationa-l minolit-v regions in our
country, Sinkiang has developed its economy and cu1ture in the last 16 I'ears, and especially since the estabiishment of the autonomous region in 1955, rvith a
speed v/hich was quite unheard of in the history of
the developn-rent of human soc.iet;,. ManSr qp4".takings
were started almost lrom nothing. Nou,, rapid pi'ogress
in these figlds has helped to narrol the gap bet'"veen
Sinkiang and the more advanced regions of the countly.
Sinkiang has basically eliminated the economic and cultural inequalities among different nationalities, rvhich
'a'ere inherited from the past. thus laying a solid foundtrtion for socialist construction. Ali these achievements
have come as a result of the ccrrect leadership oI the
Central Comrrittee of the Chinese Comnunist Palty
and Chairman Mao Tse-tung. They represent a great
victory of Mao Tse-tung's thinking.
Nqtionol Solidority Is the Bosic
Guorontee for Victory
Sinkiar-rg is a multi-national region where the
Uighurs are the most numerous nationality. Success
in any field in Sinkiang is therefore impossible w'ithout
unit5z arnong the different nationa.litic.s. Comrade Mao
Tse-tung has told us: "Unification of the country, unity
of tl're people and unity among our various nationalities
are the basic guarantees for the sule triumph
- these
our cause." Acting upon this directive of Chairman
of
Mao, u,e hat e f irmly put inio eff ect a rn hole series of
Party policies on natioiralities, established national regional autonomy and conducted irreconcilable struggie
against ali kinds of ideas and actions detrimental to
unitrrr s1rr6ng the nationalities. As a result, national
salidarity has been continuously consolidated and developed. Before liberation, the iabou.ring masses of the
minority nationalities in this region suffered a dual
oppi ession
the national oppression imposed by the
reactionarlr- Han ruiing class with the Kuomintang as
its representaiive and the class oppression imposed
by their own feudal rulir.rg class. The victory of the
Chinese people's revolution and the entry of the PeoPeking Rcz'icii., No.
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ple's Liberation Army into
Sinklang pul an end to the

reactionary rule of the
Kuomintang. A historic,
fundamental change has
taken piace in thc ilela-

tions among

Sinkiang's

various nationalities. rvitl:
national r.rnitS- rcpiacing
natlorlal oppression aud
national antagonism. After
i6 yeals of r.",aging levoiu1.io;rary stl ugql.3s toq,ethcl',
rvclking and living to-

gether, all the nationa1i-

ties in Sinkiang havc s,itnessed th,e emergence of

a completely new t)'pe
of natlonal reiationship,
chalacterized by equality,
unity, mutual help and
fraternity, and this is norv being constantl"v pror-r-roted.
Revolution and construction in Slnkiang have
brought home this truth: Without unity among our
naticnalities, there rvould be no victol'y in the democratic and socialisi revolutions, no victory in the struggle
against rerrisionism and the reactionaries of India, no
victory in our socialist construction at'rd no prosperity,
progress and developmet-rt of the different nationalities.
Our great r-rational solidarity represents the lundan-rental
interests of the people of ail ihe region's nationaiities.
Hindrance to unity amor)g nationalities comes from
the system of exploitation and the exploiting classes.
National unity is irnpossible rvhen national and class
oppression exists. To bring about unity among the
various nationalities and further develop it, the fundamental thing is, therefore, to eradicate the system of
exploitation, a system which engenders national oppression, to overthrow the exploiting classes, and to
establish a social system without exploitation of one
individual by another. Marx and Engels said in the
ManiJesto of the Communist Parttl; "ln proportion as
the exploitation of one individual by another is put an
end to, the exploitation of one nation by another v,'i11
also be put an end to. In proportion as tl-re antagonism
between classes within the natiore vanishes, the hostility
of one nation to another will come to an end." Since
the emergence oi social classes the socialist system is
the first social system in the history of mankind in

which there is no exploitation of one individttal by
another. It is essentialiy opposed to national oppression and class exploitation, and it is paving a broad
path for the common prosperity and progress of a1i
nationalities. Consequently. the firm establishnrent of
the socialist system in Sinkiang has laid a most solid
foundation for ui-rity among all its nationalities.
The unity of the nationalities must have the unity
of thej,r iabouring people and their class unity as its
nucleus. The fundamental principles of lVlalxism-Leniuism teach us that every nationality is invariably divided
into classes. The exploiting classes are allvays in the
actaber 8,
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minolity and the exploited

classes in the maiority.
Lab,olrring masses fo::m the main body of a natior-rality.
Therefore, the unity among tl-re nationalit:es is. in the

Iast analvsis, unity among the labouring people (rvho
account for the overu,helming majority of the population oI these na"tionaiities) and class unlt5,. Without
the unity of the labouring people, there can be no
national unii;,. Absiract, supra-elass national unity
never exists.
Before liberation, the lristo:rical status of the labouring people of the national minorities in Sinkiang
w-as the same as that of the labouring peopie of the
Han nationality. Today. they are also identicai in their
class interests. Their common goal. norv is to build
socialism. In the tuture, it rvlll be the advance to communism. In Sinkiang, the construction of a number of
modern industrial enterprises has brought into being the
first gei-reration of the u'orking class of the mincrity
peoples. This tvorking class has grort,n up in the cradle
of socialism and is the backbone force of national unity.
Irr the people's communes, the people of the different
nationalities rvork and live together on ar much bigger
scale than before, greatly promotir-rg friendship all1on€l
these nationalities and enhancing their collective spirit.
The labouring people of all the nationalities in Si.nkiang
are rallied closely together by their comn-)on class interests and their common life of stl'uggle.
It should be admitted, horvever. that the nega'rive
effects of the lack of understanding among nationalities
inherited from the past are not something to be overIooked. Great-nation chauvinism and local trationalism
have particularl;' been detrimental to national unity'
These are all refiections of bourgeois ideology and are
utterly incompatible r,vith the proletarian vis\ rpoini on
the national question. Generally speaking, they are contradictions among the peopte anci are manifestations of
class struggle. They must, therefote, be deait v"'ith
by the irrethocl used to resolve contradictions among
the pecple and in accorclance rvith the formula of "unity
unity." Since liberation, we have tir:re
.titi"i"*

-

-
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and again conducted ideological education among the
people and cadres of all the nationalities, advocating
our policies on nationalities and the importance of
national unity. We have made great efforts to publicize
the historically close economic and cultural contacts and
friendly intercourse between the various nationalities
and particularly those between the Han people and the
national minorities in Sinkiang. We have also given
publicity to the common endeavour o{ all nationalities
and their mutual support in the great cause of building
socialism and to the many moving examples of national
unity. At the same tirne, when the ideologies of greatnation chauvinism and locai nationallsm had grou'n to
such an extent as to seriously undermine national unity.
we waged timeiy struggles against tl-rese ideologies, and
prevented them from impairing national unity. Bef';re
1957, we directed our main efforts to repudiating greatnation chauvinism, which lr.as basically overcome. In
1958. u.e struggled against 1oca1 nationalism. and refr-rted
man;, mistaken statements that impaii'ed the unity of the

motherland and of the nationaiities and oppcsed
the leadership of the Communist Party and the
cause of socialism. A decisive victory \,&'as won against
loca.l nationalism. The struggles against great-nation
chauvinism and local nationalism have given our broad
masses of cadres and people of various natlonaii.ties a
most profound, practical and vivid educati.on in the
Marxist-Leninist viervpoint on the national question and

in national unity. Great-nation chauvinism and 1ocal
nationniism are all reflections of class struggie in the
national question. They u,i1l exist for a long period.
The contr.adiction bet'rr,,een ourselt,es and a handlul of
diehard protagonists of local nationallsm is a contradiction between ourselves and the enemy. They represent
the interests of the exploiting classes. Colluding with
the iandlords, rich peasants and couirter-revolutionaries
at home and entering into the service oI the revisionists

abroad. they malevoler-it1-v undermined the unity of
the nationalities ar.rd of the motherland, opposed socialism and attempted to restore the rule of the reactionary
classes. Our struggle against them rvas a sericus strugg1e in defence of the unity of the nationalities and of
the molherlanC and the cause of sccialism.
National regional autonomy is the only correct,
fundan-rental po1ic1- for the solution of the national
question in our country. Such atitonomy is part of
our people's democratic dicta.torship. The implementaticn of i-rational regional autonomy has safeguarded
the unification of our nrctherland and the unity among
the nationaiities ancl pi-otected their rights to equaiity
and self-government. It has helped to unite the labouring people of the various nationalities and all those
who can be united. brought into full play the initiative
of the people of these nationalities and giver-r great
impetus to the socialist revolution and socialist construction in Sinkiang.

Only Thoroughgoing Revolution Con Effect

Thorough Solution of the Notionol euestion
Comrade Mao Tse-tung has told us that ,,national
struggle is, in the last analysis, a matter of class strug26

g1e." This is a Marxist-Leninist principle that guides
one in studying and handiing the national question.
In Sinkiang, or,,er the 16 years since liberation. we have
foilcwed this principle and Comrade \{ao Tse-tung's
teachings on tininterrupted revolution and lar.rnched a
series of revolutionary movements in accordance r,vith
the generai lines anci policies of the Party in the various
periods. We have thus v,'on victories in the democratic
revolution and the socialist revolution, brought abcut
rapid advances in the various undertakings in Sinkiang,
and created the basic conditions for the solr-rtion of the
national question.

In the coLrrse of the continuous advance of the
various revolutionary undertakings in Sinkiang over
the last 16 years, rve have been able to see more clearly
that there have been acute and complicated class struggles in the area. that the principal iontradiction in the
nationai minorit5, areas is also class contradiction and
lhe principal struggle in such areas is also class strr-rggle
and that the fundamental ."vay to the solution cf the
naticnal question is to persist in class struggle and carry
out thoroughgoing revollltion. The labouring people of
the various nationalities in Sinkiang 'uvere subjected to
bitter exploitati.on and oppre-ssion in the past, and it is
in line with the fundamental interests of the people of
these nationalities to lead them in eliminating the system of exploitation and oppression and grach-ral1y erad-icating the social basis that gi'res rise to exploitatlon and
oppression. Any extravagant talk about the solution
of the national question withor-rt considering these fundamental intelests is nothing b.ut a hoax. Before liberation. the expioiting classes of the national minorities
in Sinkiang collaborated with the Han rulers to exploit
and oppress the iabouring people of the national minorities. This was the essence of national oppression in Sinkiang. trVith the liberation of Sinkiang and the immediate
abolition of national oppression. the continued existence
of the systeni of esploitation u'ithin the various nationaiities became the fundailental obstacie to the economic
and cuitural development of the area and to the realization of actual equality of the nationalities. In view of
this, the Party led the labouring people of the various
naiioiralities in eliminating the fer-rda1 system of exploitation, transfolmii-ig the capitalist relations of production ancl establir;hing the socialist relations of production
on an extensive scale. This has brou.ght a nerv phase
in the soiution of the natioiral question in Sinkiang
and in the d.e-relopment of its nationalities. Br-rt the
victcry of the socialist revolution in the econcmic field
does not mean the end of class struggle, the resistance
of the capitalist and feudal forces is still q'.rite obstinate, the question of "u,ho r.r.ill win" in the struggie
betu,'een socialism and capitalism is not yet finally
solved. What is more, as Slnkiang is a multi-national
a"rea and frontier reg'ion, the ciass struggle there is
inevitably interwoven lvith the questions of religion
of the various nationalities and s,ith the worldu,ide class
struggle. This adds to the gravit;r and complexity of
the class struggle in Sinkiang. After the basic completion of socialist transformation in 1957, the class enemies
more than once launched their frenzied attacks on the
Peking Reoiew, No.
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Party and socialism and engaged in all sorts of sabotage
against the cause of socialism. If we had not smashed
their attacks and triumphed in the class struggle, the
people of the various nationalities \ ,'ould not have been
able to maintain the sociaiist positions they had al::eady
gained, there wouici have been the danger of losing the
fruits of revolution, and it lvould, of colrrse, have been
out of the o,uestion to push ahead r,viih eccnomic constructi.on and strengtheir the unity of the motheriand
and oI the i-rationalities. Adhering to the directi.ves of the
Party's Central 'Committee and Chairman N{ao, we
have held aloft the red banner of revoluiion and scored

one victory after another. After the Tenth Pienary
Session of tl-re Eighth Central Committee of the Party
in September 1952, we launched in the cities and
countryside throughor-rt Sinkiang the socialist education
movemet-it in accordance rr,'ith Chairman Nfao's instruction that r.;e should nerrer forget about classes and
class struggle. In the course of the movement, we have
effectively repulsed the aitack of the capitalist and
feudal forces and further ralsed the socialist consciousness of the people of the various nationalities. We will
make untiring efforts to carry through this revolutionary moverrrent until the final. victory of the socialist
revolution is achi.eved. Only in this v,'ay, '"vi11 it be
possible to solve the national question in Sinkiang in a
thoroughgoing manner and ensure victory in the build-

ing of

socialism.

Building the Ronks of the Porty With
Moo Tse-tung's Thinking
Comrade n{ao Tes-tr-rng has taught us: "A great
revoiution requires a great party and many first-rate
cadres to guide it." On another occasion, he said:
"lVithourt a large number ''of communist cadres from
rninority nationalities, it is impossible to thoroughly
solve the national quesiion and to utterly isolate the
national reactionaries."
Follor,ving the instluctions of the Party's Central
Con'rmittee and Cha.irman Mao Tse-tung, the Party
organiziltions in Sinkiang have done a great deal of
work and carried out unremitting stru.ggle since
Sinkiang's liberation to raise an army of MarxistLeninist Party members and to train communist cadres
of dif ferent nationali'cies. Now, rve already have a
people
strong force of Pat'ty members ar-rd cadres
capable
Tse-tung's
I\{ao
thinking,
r'-rith
r,vho are alrred
of r,veatherii-tg storms, of ieading and uniting with the
people of all naiionalities in successfully unfolding tire
ihree gr'eat revolutionary moveirents of class struggle,
the struggle for production and scientific experiment.
At r"he time of iiberation, Si.nkiang had only some
3,000 cadres fronr its minority nationalities; Party
men:belship u,as also surall. 1qs11', the region has more
tnan 18,000 ba.<ic Party organizations with more than
22C,000 metrrbeis, of whom orrer 106,000 come from
minority nationalities. This is more than 12 times the
figure l,r'e had u,hen this Autonomous Region 'uvas estabIished. Sinkiang has moxe tl-ran 190,000 cadres at different levels, including 106,000 minoi:ity people, an increase of 34.5 times compared with the early post-libOctaber 8,
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eration period., and of 1.5 times compared with the figure
at the time of tire establishment of the .Autonomous

Region.

Cad.res

of minority nationaiities are

holding

Ieading positions in offices at all levels
Party committees, govelnment organizations, and -economic and
cu.ltural departments. In Party committees at all levels,
67 per cent of the members are from minority nationalities. I\{oreover, the Party has trained a technical force
of 7,600 from among the region's rninority peoples.

Fariy members and cadres have been steeled and
tested in morr;. rvalS in the last 16,vears: in the democr'atie revolution, in socialist revolulion and construcThese

tion, in the struggle against loca} nationalism and
rlodern revisionism and in the struggle for consoiidating national unity and unification of our motherland.
They have proved to be a staunch army capable of
givii-ig effect to the lines, policies and directives of the
Central Comrnittee of the Chinese Communist Palty
and Chairman N{ao Tse-tung and of leading and rallying the peopie of the different nationalities in Sinkiang
in their adrzance from victory to victory.
The highest principle guiding our Party's poiicy on
cadres is to place equal stress on both integrity and
ability and to edncate them in communist ideas. That
is to say, u,e pick our cadres oI different nationalities
from people of the rvorking class, from the poor and
lower-middle peasants, the u,orking herdsmen, and
other labouring people as well as revolutionary intellectuals. They are fine men and women who have
acquired a high 1eve1 of political consciousness, rvho
are firm in taking the socialist road, Ioyal to the Party
and our motherland, and imbued with revolutiorrary
enthusiasm, ancl rvho maintain close links rl,itl-r the
masses of aIl nationaliiies.
The fundamental question in building up the ranks
of a 1\,larxis'i-Leninist party is to stud.y Chairman Mao's
'"vritings on a r,vide scale and to arm the Party members
and cadres r,l'ith Mao Tse-tung's thinking. Thls thinking
is creatively developed l,{arxism-Leninism in the era
when imperialism is heading tou,ards collapse ar-rd
socia.lism is gaining the victory; it is a gr-ride for the
Chinese people in their cause of revolution and construction, a porverful ideologlcal \veapon in combating
a.s tu,ell as moderu revislonism and rnoCern dogmatism. Our Party membels
and cadres, once armed with this weapon, rvill be able
to reform their non-proletarian w'orld outlook, build

it-rrperialism and all reactionaries

up a proletarian rvorld outiook and keep a

correct

political orientation in the cause <;f revolution and consiruction; they rvill be imbued with the spirit of
tl-roroughgoing revolutionary spirit and soaring revoiu'
tioi-rary enthusiasm; tliey ivili be able to master the
cliaiectical materialist method of thinking and avoid
n-retaphysical views. In a r.r'ord, an effective study of
Chairman Mao's r,vorks and a grasp of Mao Tse-tung's
thinking u;ill enable our Party to raise greatly its
Marxist-Leninist level and make our cause ever successful. Here in Sinkiang, it is precisely by relying on
l\'Iao Tse-tuilg's tl-rinliing that we combated and overcame ihe infiuence of bourgeois nationalism, modern
revisionism, capitalism and different types of anti27

Marxist ideas, that we achieved successes in Party
building and in the cause of socialism.

No Vllificotion by Khrushchov Revisionists Con Dim
The Greot light ol Our Porty's Nqtionol Policy
The tremendous successes scored in revolution and
construction in the Sinkiang Uighur Autonomous Region, the close unity among the people of all nationalities

and the unprecedent.ed consolidation of the unificatiorr
of our motherland have inspired the people of all nationalities. Horvever, the Khrushchov revisionists,
renegades from communism and lackeys of imperialism.
harbouring a deep-seated hatred, are carrying out constant subversive and sabotage activities, unceasingly
,spreading rumours and slanders and making virulent
attacks on us. Passing themselves off unabashedly as
"defenders" of the interests of the people of different
nationalities in Sinkiang, they spare no effort to
slander and attack the Chinese Communist Party for
its national poli.cy.
In accordance with Marxist-Leninist teachings on
class struggle, we have carried out in Sinkiang democratic and socialist revolutions, which have eliminated
for good the system of class exploitation and the social
basis for national oppression and have built r-rp a
socialist system and liberated the productive forces.
This is the fundamental desire of the people of all
nationalities and represents their highest interests.
The Khrushchov revisionists, ho.,vever, slander olrr revoltuion as "alien to Marxism-Leninism," a "chauvinistic
movement" and a "movement at the expense of the
minolity nationalities," in an attempt to undermine our
rerrolutionary movements ancl prevent us from continuoursly pushing forw,ard our revolution.
In rneeting the demands of the people of clifferent
nationaiities, we have exerted great efforts to push
ahead ',vith socialist construction in Sinkiang, bringing
about an earth-shal<ing change in the region's backrvard economy and cr-rlturre as r.l'ell as a genuinely happ;,
life to the people of all nationaiities. The Khrushchov
revisionists, horvevcr', slanderou.sly charge that Sinkiang
saw "no development in industry" aiter liberation, that
its "agricultnre h"rs gone bankrupt" and that "the
people's livelihood there is in a statc of povert5,," and
so on and so fortl.r, in an attempt to deny the great
achievements lve have scorecl in our socialist constrlrction and to conluse ihe people of ihc- u'orld.
In accordance r,l'ith the f undamental MarxistLeninist principle lor the soiurtion of the national qnestion and rnith our Part"v's national policy, rve have girren
leality to national equalit;;, implernented regional
autonomy and established for tl"re people of the clifferent nationalities the r.ighi tc be mastei's in their orr:n
house, thus unprecedenrecliy consoliclating and strengthening the unity among the people of the clifferent
riationaiities in Sinkiang. The Khrushchov revisionisis,
however, sianderouslv allege that Sinkiang is China,s
"colony," that a policy of ,,deceptidn and national
discrimination" was practised, etc., in an attempt to
undermine and disrupt our national unity.
28

The purpose of the Khrushchov revisionists in doing
all this is to sorv discord in the brotherly relations between the minority peoples and the Han people in
Sinkiang and undermine the close unity betrveen differer,t nationalities; to disrupt the unification of our
great motherland by separating Sinkiang from it; and
to sul,vert our Party's leadership in Sinkiang by instigating people of different nationalities in Sinkiang
to oppose the Chinese Communist Party. However,
the various nationalities in Sinkiang have a deep understanding, acquired through more than ten years of
experience in life. of the truth that it is the Party and
Chairman Mao that have freed them from dire misery
and led them to a happy life. They firmly believe that
onl5r by following in their advance the direction
shorvn by the Party and Chairman Mao Tse-tung,
b;z upholding national unity and safeguarding the
unification of our motherlahd, can they achieve a
mole beantiful future. In the eyes of these peoples,
the Party and Chairman lVlao represent their
lives and everything they possess. Just as "the fly's
rvings cannot shut out the sun" so the vilifications of
the Khrushchov revisionists cannot in the least
besmirch the l-righ prestige the Party and Chairmarr
Niao enjoy among all the Sinkiang peoples or dim the
great iight of our Party's Marxist-Leninist national
policy. All they do is to expose rnore clearly their
vicious schemes and orvn ugly features. As Marx stated,
truth is best compared with a flint the harder it is
struck, the brightel are its sparks. Under the leadership of the Party's Central Committee and Chairman I\llao Tse-tung, r,t'e have in the
past smashed the subversions and sabotage of the Khrushchov revisionists b1, rei}'ing on the people of our diffr-r'ent nationalities. Whatever subversion and sabotage
the I(hrushchov rev,isionists n.ray attcmpt in the future
they .*'iil not succeed and lvill only mcet rvith stili more
sha-meful defeats.

The current sitr-ration is excellent both at

l.rome

and abroad. O,-tr motherland has never been so strong,
the ur-rity amonq different nationalities has never been
so cor'solidated, and their revolutionary enihu:siasm has
never been so high as it is today. So long as we cor-

lectly can'y out the instluctions of the Party's Central
Committee and Chairman lVlao. resolutely irnplement
the Party's 1ines, principies and policies and unite as
one man, we will certainly be able to advance from
victor-y to greater victory.
Ttre Sinkiang Uighur Au'lonor:ious Region is a
fcrtified flontier and a grea.t tva11 in clefence of our
niother'land. In the storm of struggie, it u,ill for ever
stand majestically on the u,estern frontier of our
n-rothet-land,

Raising stili higher the red banner of Mao Tse-tung's
thinking, let us forge valiantly ahead fcr the defence
ol our mother'land and for the construction of a new,
revolutionary Sinkiang.
(Abrid.ged translation of

an, article plLblislted in "Renmin
Ribao" on September 30.)-
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ACROSS THE LAND
Sustoined U psurge in
Agriculture

country's total irrigated area. This
has hetped. arrd so has the application of 3 million more tons of chemical fertilizer than last year. And so
also harze the larger quantities of ir-

GRICULTURAL production in
IAl- China is in exceilent shape. Output of ',vheat, barley, earl;l rice and rigation and drainage
other summei crops uras larger than
that of last year, which was again
better than that of 1963. Harvests
of autumn crops are confidently expected to be good, despite prolonged
d,rought in.parts of Shansi, Hopei and
h-rner Mongolia, and too much rain
in some areas in the lorver Huai
Rlver basin of east China.
The present cont.inued upsurge in
agricultural production is due to a
number of reasons. One is the nalionwide campaign to do as r',-elI as
the Tachai Ploduclion Brigade ol
Shansi Province in leshaping nalural
farming conditions through hard
rr.rork and in relying mainly on their

cwn efforts to get larger yields.
Across the land today numerolls

Ta.chai-st,vle teams, brig;rdes, com-

mLines. counties

and even larger
in turn

areas have appeared. ?hey

are exa.mples for others and are an
important contributing factor to the
healthy upr.ard trend in agricr,rlture.
Anothei: reason is the better leadership given in cc,liective prociuction

by the caCres of the central agricultural departments and prorrincial,

equipment,

farm tools, motors and other means
of production supplied by industry.
Of greater importance has been the
Party's policy of taking agriculture as
the foundation of the national economy. As a result of it, all industrial,
Iinanciai, cuJlural, educal ional arrd
pubJic health departmenls conccn-

trated their efforts on providing
bettei services for the people in the
countr5'sid,c.

YilloEes Use More Electricity
RifANY vil)ages in 1.300 oI China's
IY-E- 2 966 and nrcle counties iocav
have electricity, a power unknorvn tt
most peasants before the cou.ntr5r's
liberation in 1949. Electriciiy is nor,v
running irrigation and drainage
systems, farm produ"ce processing
rnachin, s ar,d brighlcnirrg Llp ih,'
night for millions r:f peasants.
Ccnsun:rption of electriclty in tl-re
ru-ral areas is 25 times what it was
in 1957. the ;,ssr' before ihe people's
colTrmunes were set up.

This sx,ift advance in eiectrification
to the initiative of the
communes in doing $,hat they could

owes much

for themselves to complement state
efforts. About one quarter of l^tre
total investment in rural electrification came from the communes.
Through active participation, about
100,000 peasants harre g,ained a working knowledge of electricity, its
generation and how to use it, an
invaluable asset in speeding up the
modernization of agriculture.
Electrification in the nation's more
fertile areas such as the Peari Riv,er
Delta in Kurangtu-ng Province, the
plains of north and northeast China
and along the middle reaches of the
Yellor,v and Yangtse Rivers and the
Yangtse D,elta has been faster and
morc. extensive as there are favourabie factors for its development in
those regions. Civen adequate irrigation and drainage facilities, farm
5,ie1ds in these areas can be boosted
quicklSr and considerably. Comprehensive, electrically powered irrigation and drainage systems are already
hclping r'aisc yic)ds on 5.6 nr illio:r
hsctai'es

o{ farmland.

Besides pcrvering putxps, electricily

is being used increasingl5r to drive
threshing. husking. ginning and oth,er
-[arrn nrac]rines. It is csrimated ihai"
in tltese opoi'ations alone c,)ec{rir'i1y
has alread5, con'iril:uted about 700
million u,ci:kciays thi.r year to thc.
people's comr:lune,s.

l{ew Ycfve {ar !"tumsn F{eart
June i2 lhis }'aar. a sulgie;l
6-)I{
\-/ team of 1hc f|1...1r9l:ai Ho.pit:.1
in Shanghai successfuiiy subslir.utcd

county and commune administrations
through ."vorking on the land, help-

ing to sum up and popularize the
proven farm practice of advanced
farmers or produciion units and
through cultivatir-rg dernonstration
fields.

The ten thou-sand

agricuJ,tural

scientists and technicians r,vho have
gone this year to rvork in the rural
areas have contributed to the upsurge
by working alongside the commr-,.ne

members, helping them to make
scientific experiments and introdfuc-

ing

improrrements

in

seed selection,

manuring and crop cultivation.
The massirre u.'ater conservancy ef-

fort of last rvinter and this spring
added 1.3 million hectares to the
October 8,

1965

,,,,:','

A floating

Province serving a rural commune
2A

a Chinese-made artificial valve for terial grafts macle of silk or plastic, enough food-grain for its 5.3 mi]lion
the mitral* valve of a 34-year-o1d and other instruments and equip- inhabitants. It also sel1s sugar-cane
and oiher industi:ial crops to the
v/oman. This is the first time the ment.
state.
operation has been done in China.
The implantatlon of a prosthetic miExponsr'on of Froa'lspor{
Before this densely popr-r.1ated
tral valve has a history of less than
plain in ea-stern Ku,'angse
ai:oard
is
Inland
shipping
ten years and the operation is still Inland Shipping.
tur-rg Frovince was liberated in 1949,
and
raw
materjals
rnol'e
moving
an unusual one.
manufactured goods at 1o-"l,er cost it had to import rice, and more than
dois
Shu-Pao,
patieni.,
Hsu
The
and faster to speed up socialist con- one million peasants, mostly ableing rve1l. Bed-ridden for the Past struction. Inland si-iippii-rg rouies are bodied men, unable io find a llving
four years, she was able to get uP rrrore than twice as long as that of rvent abroad. Early this year. 2,400
trvo vu'eeks after the operatiotr. Pa1- 1949 and carry a bigger volume of Sw-atolv peasants left their hotr-res,
pitations, shortage of breath and freight on larger, faster and more but not as exploited, indentured
cther distressing symptons have dis- por,verful vessels. Improved water- labor-rrers like their foref a'ihers.
appeared. X-rays, electrocardiographs

and cardiophonographs show that the

heart is functioning norma1ly.
Hsu's condition as one of rnitral

ways, better trained crews and the
installation of modern navigational

aids have also made sailing safer.

They had been invited as gure:t-experts to the Kwangsi Chuang Autonomous Region and other ricegrorving areas to pass on their ski11s
in getting high rrce yieids. In 1963
and 1964 the Srvatorv piain had
raised 7.5 tons per hectare on 130,000
hectares of double-cropping paddies.

Maritirne Shipping. China's maritime tonnage rose steadily after
Iiberation but made the most imshe had had 15 years ago. OPen pressive gains in the last four years.
heart surgery was undertaken under Chinese ships plying the Pacific,
deep hypothermia, or lowering of the Atlantic and Indian Oceans visit
This transformation came by
body temperature, and with the aid ports in more than 30 countries and stages: It began with the land reof a heart-lung machine.
form after liberation when land was
regions.
distributed to all the peasants, and
The artificial valve is a small ball
Many new- ports have been built prcgressed
steadily as the co-operamade of a special material which is since liberation and old ones have
tive
movement in the countryside
resistant to acid, alkali and heat and been enlarged and their facilities
advanced. After the people's comw'hich is encaged in a stainless steel greatly improved. Machine::y does
munes r,l,ere set up they implemented
frame. The valve opens and closes more and more of the heavy work. a r,a'el1-integraied plan of water conregularly with each heart beat, keep- Some 70 per cent of all loading and trol: strengthening the dykes holding
ing the blood flowing in the proper unloading in ten major sea-ports are bark the sea, straightening out the
direction and preventing regurgita- mechanized. New routes have been bends in the rivers, building resertion. It lvas designed by surgeons added in the last ferv years to the voirs on the upper reaches, and
and nurses of the Changhai Hos- coastal netu,ork with Shanghai and iri:igation channels and sluice gates
pital in co-operation with workers Canton as the hubs.
on the lower reaches near the esand technicians of the Shanghai Expanding Eoad Network. Sec- tuaries.
Rubber Industrial Goods Research tion by section, all parts of the
Now 95 per cent of the plain,
Institute and the Shanghai Medical country are being linked by truck or
embraces S-"r,-atorv city and
which
Apparatus Factory" It r,vas mai-e en- br-rs transport. Almost all counties as
six
counties,
is 1eve1led up, irrigated
tirely of Chinese materials.
welL as a lar.ge proportion of the
These lvater conand
well
drained.
IIeart surger-v started in China fii'e rural people's ccmmunes are now trol projects represent an investyears after the country's liberation reached by motcr. Where the big ment cf 300 million i,.;ork da.r*s, most
state-buili highways end, locai public
rvhen the first close ccmmisurotcm;r
initiative iakes over. As a result the of r'r,hicli was done alter 1958.
for mitral stenosis was done successtotal mileage of highways is four
Besldes introducing better and
ful1y in Shanghai. Today, Chinese i;imes the 1949
total. Biggest increase more meticulous field management,
surgeons regularly perform a number
has been in the more sparsely popof ciifferent cardiovascular operations. ulated areas which are inhabited the people's cemmunes undertook
iarge-sca1e projects to improve the
China itself makes heart-lung me- mostly by minority nationairties. soil and launched experiments to
chines, cardiac pacemakers and di- Here the increase is 11-fold.
r.l,ork out an effeclive system for
lators used in commisurolomy as well
rotatiirg and interplantin4i crops so
as dacron-woven cloth, prosi;hetic ar.
as to gei a larger a.lea to give two
Swatow Plain Trans{armed
valve damage was diagnosed as being
due to an attack of rheumatic fever

and erren three crops a year.

The mitral valve aliorvs blood to
from ihe lefi auricie (lcit upfrer
part) into the left ventr.icle (1eft lou,er
part) ol the heart, bi-rt not to florv back.
+

pass

30

on subrropical south
StaniUl-al,lD
-E- China's Swatorv plain avercges
The re:u1t is that Swatot, piain
out at half a lnu per pexson (abcut today has becci:re fuiiy self-suffi30 persons to a large football field), cient in gre.in and is sending people
yet the piain is grou,ing moi:e tha.n oi-rt to teach and help other areas.
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R,OUND ThI E WORTD
Yan.tee I nLerventian

"Legol" Msntle for Big Stick
The U.S. House of Representatives
adoptecl a resolution on Sepiember

in the s,ords of the Neur
York Times, cal1s f cr "the use of
force if necessary b;r an;r. Araerican
20 u'hich,

counii'y to prerrent a commLrnist take-

over in an;z nation of the

Herr-ii-

sphere." Translated iirto plain El-igiisl.r,
this means thai the U.S. armed folces
can intcrvene in any Latin American
country lvithout even observing the
I

fori::alit;, of ref erring the qr,iestion
to srich oiganizaticns as the O.A.S.
As

t

fc',i" ''cor:nmunist

i:ikeover," ai1 the

that it is an old boge5,
inyoked by ihe U.S. to jusiify its repre ssion of uprisings for indepi.n-

uro::1d }<norvs

dencc and progress.

Tire reasons behind this blazenfaced lesolu'cion are not far io seek.

When Dominican patriots toppled
the pro-U.S. Cabral dictatorship last
April, Jchirson flung in tens of thor.rsands of troops to intcrvene, but he
found the big stick not very haudy
for the lack of a legal mantle. It
was only after long and difficult
bargaining that the U.S. finally
rigged up an "inter-American folce"
(the bulk of rn hich are still Yankees)
to hide the stark truih of its outright
colonialist expedition.
The Dominican events have apparently made the dollar imperialists
feel tl-rat they need a legal prop i.f
and lvhen they again have to go it
alone iir armed intervention against
their southern heighbours. During

the House debate oir the resolution,
some repi'esentatives said that "in
certain instances, collective action
would not be prompt enough." What
they meant is that such rnachinerv
as the O.A.S., though mar-riptr-iated
by the U.S., often needs oiling and
repair and that causes trouble and
tak-es time. That's rlzhy the U.S.
Gorrernm--nt has to be "empcwered"
to act pl'or-:ptly.
Bu-t the trVashington "1ar,v-makers"
obviously have forgotten that they
cannot make lav,,s for the u,hole
Hemisphcie because the Latin
Americans, a,fter all, are not U.S.
subjects. Across the lengi.h and
b::ea-dth of Latin An,--rica, the U.S.
resclution has et,oked a storm of
uproarioLrs protests.

By tl-re end of September the Congresses of Peru and Colcmbia, the
Legislative Assemblies of EI Salvador

and Costa Rica, and the Senate of
Chlle had official15, condemned tl-re
U.S. resolution. In Venezuela. many
Congr:essmen had asked for an
emergency session to denounce the
U.S. decision and, in Argentina. the
ruling party's parlian'rentary gr.oup

had tabled a motion in the Lorver
House for the same purpose. The
foreign minister of Nlexico had publicly opposed the U.S. action.

Many fiery \'vords have

been

ing of the principle of non-intervelltion" (the Panamanian paper Prensa);
a U.S. deciara'iion of "war on the
movements for national liberation
and democracy" (the Cc.sta Rican
weekly Libert,ad); and "a despem.te
act taken by Yankee imperiaiism to
ccunter growing resistance of the
peoples" (the Chilean Fopular Action
Froirt).

It is cvident that the resolution,
instead of overawing the La.tin
Arnelicans, has deepened their antiU.S. sentiments. As a Costa Rica.n
Legisiat-ive Assembly member. Mu-

noz Br-istos, has warned: "Latin
America will smash the big stick into
a thousand pieces."
NIEWS NOTES

U.S. in Panarna: Silrue Monkey,
Nerv Tail. While the U.S. House of
Representatives was brandishing the
big stick in front of Latin America,

Johnson threrv a ferv poisoned
carrots to Panama lvhose pecple harre been seetliing -,vitl-r indignation over U.S. occupation oI
iheir ca.nal. The U.S. President announced on September 24 that as a
result of many months of negotiations a new canal treaty would be
signed tc replace that of 1903. While
nominally "recognizing" Panama's
sovereignty over the canal zone, the
new treaty will continue to allow
the U.S. to keep large numbers of
trcops and military installations
there. But the painful experience of
many peoples has shown that the
presence of U.S. forces on their territories spells the end of their sov-

spoken by Latin American parliamentarians, public figures, editorial ereign rlghts.
writers, political parties and social
As the Panamanian radio "Voice
organizations. They call the resolu- of Baru" has aptly said, the nerv
tion "a glave danger for the uphold- treaty would be the same monkey
u,ith a differ'ent tail.
TP{E PASSING SHOW
Fhilippines: Negotiation or Dictati.on. Pana.ma is not the only counThe U.S. Excepted, of
try being victimized througir the
Counse . . .
Yankee st-yls of negotiation' The
Cor':nmenting on current conflicts in
Philippines has had another bitter
tl-re lvorld, Dean Rusk, speaking on
taste cf it in recetlt civii aviation
Septr:mber 14 at the annual Southelit
treaiy talks. Deputy Fcreign SecreGov clnor:s' Ccnf e rence, e:<claimerl:
"It is a tragedy in this year of 1965
tary l,ibrado Cayco said that the
that it is still necesss.ty to insist
U.S. negoliai;rs "would not even
that pecpie leave their neighbours
alone. "
alloi,v t.s ta add a crmma or Period"
And this frr.rn tlie man rvho is
to
tireir vrritten plcp'rsals, and- th:r't
Secreta.ry of Siatc cf the country ihat has over 2.000 bases and military
t1-rey "did nct rva-nt negotia,'rion bui
ovei'seas and over ir miilion troops staticned in mcre than 60 countries.
cliciatir:n." The talks we::e ru-ililired.

Cciot:er 8, i965
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EMTIB!"E P(}WER $H{}UET$
Models

W-lool
w-loo2

Crowler Pourer Shovels, Models W'100t
(diesel) & W-1002 (electric), ore equipped
to operote os o foce shovel, o drog-line
shovel or os o crone.
Mode for rugged, relioble service.

o

c

Highly efficient

a

Eosy

NG CA.IO &-TON
lood

15.9 tons
2A'

4.6 rPm
lB0 cu.m.,/hr
15 tons
50 tons

TTAUEK

65 km/hour
3.8 tons

5

tons

cilltA llAll(}tilAl MaoillilEnY IMP(,RT & EXP0nI GoePonAfl(}ff
Doiren BrEnch
145 Stolin Rood, Doiren. Chino
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built for trouble-free service o Eosy to drive o Prompt delivery

weight
Lood copocity

)t

I

to oper0te

Crowler troctrve effort
Grodient, mox.
' Swivel speed
Excovoting copocity
Lifting copocity
Weight, opprox.

Nett

fi

Srnooth runninE

Specifi cotions:

Mox, speed with
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